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ority stockholders be given the same FLYNN TO MEET MORRISelections, October 8, for election day
and November 2 or 3 aa the date forMADERO URGEDGATES TESTIFIES DIAZ FLEES BY 53,000,000 FIRE
DEVASTATES
CONEY ISLAND
Tulsa, Okla., May 27. Jim Flynn
end Carl Morris have signed articles
to fight fifteen rounds here on the
afternoon of July 4. The terms un
der which the pugilists are to. box
have not been made public. It is
known, however, that Flynn is to re
ceive more than $5,000. Both Flynn
and Morris have agreed not to engage
in any battle between now and July
4. Morris fight with "Denver Jack
Oeyer, scheduled for the night of June
6th, was cancelled after the Flynn
Morris bout was arranged. Flynn ex
pects to enter the ring weighing about
175 pounds. Morris will probably
fight at 235. No side bets have been
arranged, although Flynn says he can
cover any amount up to $10,000 on
himself.
DOLAN PLEADED GUILTY
Alamogordo, N. M., May 27. D.
F. Dolan, former United States post- -
office inspector, pleaded guilty in the
district court here to the charge of
falsifying his accounts yesterday and
was sentenced by Judge E. R. Wright
to one year In the penitentiary and a
fine of $1,000 and costs, the latter
amounting to $600. Dolan, who had
been for a long time In the govern-
ment service was charged of padding
his traveling expenses and other ac-
counts being indicted in two or three
districts, the local trial being the only
one held. Dolan Is a man about 65
years of age.
A GENEROUS GOVERNMENT?
Washington, May 27. Justus Tyler,
of Grand Rapids, threw down his ax
in a Michigan lumber camp when
President Lincoln called for volun
teers and walked 300 miles over the
tee and snow to enlist In the union
army. A government check for $14
'n payment of his hardships was mail
ed to him yesterday. A previous rul- -
'ng of the treasury department allow
ed $4.40. Tyler asked for $300.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES BURNED
Paducah, Kj., May 27. Fire start
ing in the tobacco warehouse occupied
jointly by W. A. Martin and A. J.
Campbell shortly before midnight
spread to the Dickerson Tobacco com-
pany warehouse, completely destroy-
ing both places and burning up seven
al hundred hogsheads of tobacco. The
seed warehouse f Gardner & com-
pany, was also damaged. The total
loss is placed at $300,000.
PRISONERS LEAVE TOMORROW
Sheriff Secundino Romore expects
to go tomorrow afternoon on train
No. 1 to Santa Fe taking with him
the prisoners convicted and sentenced
at the May term of the district court
Among the number will he Joseph
Wiggins, conspirator of Will Rogers In
the kidnaping of little Waldo Rogers.
Young Rogers went over several days
ago on the California limited, thus
beginning his sentence a short tim
before Wiggins. Mr. Romero will b
assisted by several deputies In guard
lng the prisoners.
IOWA TOWN GOES DRY
Ottumwa, Iowa, May 27. Ottumwa
will be dry after July 1 as a result of
a decision by Judge Vermillion In the
district court, declaring the saloon
consent petition insufficient by nine
ty-on-e names. The "wets" will appeal
lo the supreme court.
MULTI-MILLIONAI-
FOE OHYHMERS
JAMES B. HAGGIN SAYS EM
PLOYES MUST SHAVE
EVERY "OTHER DAY
Lexington, Ky., May 27. James B.
Haggin, the e owner of
Elmendorff stock farm, has caused
notices to be posted, requiring the
reveral hundred employes of his nine-thousan-d
acre estate near this city to
be shaved every other day. Mr. Hag-gi-n
believes that "whiskers" proga- -
gate dangerous microbes and the or.
der is meant to affect particularly
the employes In the dairy department.
A barber shop is being Installed and
accompanying It is being erected a
$10,000 bath room, both of which are
to be maintained free of. charge to
the employes. '
BOX FACTORY DESTROYED
Dubuque, la., May 27. Early this
morning the whole plant of the Stand-
ard Lumber company seemed doomed
by fire. The plant of the Flick: Box
company also was burning. The en-fir- e
factory district Is threatened.
terms and' the deal was made."
"Mr. Schley,' suggested Mr. Stan-
lev, "has declared that the tale of
the Tennesse Coal and Iron company,
,was a forced sale. Do you so consid
er It?"
"I regarded it as a forced sale, ' said
Mr. Gates.
"What financial power forced it?'
asked Mr. Stanley.
"Well., as I have said, I surmised It
was the finding of too much Tennes-
see Coal and Iron stock as collateral
in one of the hanks."
"Did Mr. Morgan have a decided In
fluence over this bank?" asked Mr.
Stanley.
'T do not know," said Mr. Gates.
It is difficult to tell where a man'i
Influence starts or ends In Wall street.
Mr. Gates said. He stated that the
bank in question, the Trust Company
America, wanted ten million dol
lars and, he added, they got It,
W. H. Moore and H. C. Frick lost
$ 1,000,000 to Andrew Carnegie In 1907,
through the forfelturee of an option
on the Carnegie Steel works and the
manner In which J. P. Morgan, Charles
M. Schwab and himself conceived the
Idea of the United States Steel cor
poratlon In 1899, to head off Mr. Car
negie from engaging In the railroad
and tube manufacturing business,
was revealed by Mr. aGtes In his tes-
timony.
Mr. Gates said the United States
Steel corporation paid $48,800,000 for
the American Steel and Wire com
pany, of which he was the presiding
genius. The property for which Mr.
Carnegie had given an option at $160,- -
000,000 was turned Into the steel n
at $320,000,000, said Mr
Gates! The obligations of the steel
trust, he continued, were more than
he could estimate. First, he said,
were the underlying bonds of the com
panies thftt had been turned in, next
the first mortgage bonds issued by the
United States steel corporation, to
pay off Carnegie, the bonds to cover
purchase mortgages, prior Hens and
the like.
"What is the tangible property be
hind these Bonds, and this common
and preferred stock?! asked Chair
man Stanley. "Oh, anywhere from
$500,000,000 to one billion dollars," re-
plied Mr. Gates.
"Do you believe there is any tan-
gible value behind the common stock
you hold?" asked Mr. Stanley.
"I decline to answer," said Mr.
Gates.
Mr. Gates said Carnegie had al
ways been like a bull in a china shop,
overthrowing every agreement that
was1 made between the companies
He thought it was Carnegie's general
attitude in threatening the whole line
of the steel Industry that had hasten
ed and brought about the organization
cf the United States Steel trust.
wlscor WOMEN MAY VOTE
Madison, Wis., May 27 Both houses
of the Wisconsin legislature have
passed a bill granting suffrage to
women. The bill will be submitted
to the voters of the state for their
approval, and If endorsed, will go in
effect in 1913.
CHICAGO IN GRIP
OF TERRIFIC HEAT
ONE DEATH AND TWO PROSTRA
TIONS BY TEN O'CLOCK
THIS MORNING
Chicago, May 2". With one death
mid two heat prostrations reported by
10 a. m., the third of the record
breaking days of a long and unusual
May heat spell, was ushered in today,
hut promise of relief was made by the
weather bureau for tomorrow.
Thirteen deaths have resulted from
the wave, which has been almost un-
broken for nearly two weeks. Yes
terday and the day before all May
records were broken, the thermometer
registering 94.2 degrees on each day.
The forecaster early today perdtrted
an even hundred mark before the
close of today. For tomorrow, how-
ever, the forecast is cooler weather.
NEW ARCHBISHOP NAMED
Rome, May 27. The Rifght Rev.
Rdmound Prendergast, auxiliary bishop
of Philadelphia, was - announced
at the Vatican today, had been ap-
pointed archbishop of Philadelphia, in
succession to the late Most Rer. Pat-
rick John Ryan, who died February
11, last.
the new president to take office.
Provisional Governor Gonzales re
ceived a telegram today stating tha
federal troops had opened an attack
on the insurrectos at Cuchillo Pa- -
rado, forty miles west of Ojinaga
Colonel Sanchez, commanding at Oji
naga, was Instructed to take a defen
sive position, as the aggressiveness of
the federal troops probably was due
to a mistake or to their inability to
secure offilcal word .that peace had
been declared.
Formally Notified.
Washington, May 27. Formal no
tice of the accession of Francisco de
IjA Barra to the office-o- president
c? Mexico was given to the state de
partment today, by Ambassador Za- -
nonca, who called personally at the
department for the purpose. He add-
d that the situation In Mexico was
nuieter and hi advices on that point
were confirmed by dispatches- from
Ambassador Wilson at the Mexican
capital.
The only ontoward factor in the
situation at present, it is said. Is the
attempt of certain American social
ists to establish an independent re
public in Lower California. The Mex
ican government feels that the neu- -
rality laws have not been strictly ad
ministered and that the filibusters
have been allowed to operate without
restriction, while the government
forces have been embarrassed In their
attempt to suppress the movement
The activities of General Pryce la
the neighborhood of San Diego are
pet orth in a complaint that has
been made to the department of Jus-
tice.
AVIATORS TO COMPETE
FOR WOO PRIZE
TWENT-ON- E : ENTRANTS WILL
START INTHE PARIS-TO-ROM- E
FLIGHT TOMORROW
Paris, May 27. In order to prevent
.ill possibility of a repetition of the
fatality last Sunday, at the start of
the Paris-to-Madri- d race, which caused
the death of Minister of War Ber-teau-
no strangers will be allowed
cn the aviation ground during the
commencement tomorrow, of the
great race from Paris to Rome and
:hose to Turin.
The prize, which has been offered
ov the Paris Petit Btrlsine. will mean
to the winner a fortune aggregating
$100,000. Twenty-on-e air men will
compete for the tremendous prize, in-
cluding Pierre Vedrine, who yester-
day won the Paris-to-Madrl- d race,
averaging '60 miles an hour for his
actual sailing time. Henry Weymann,
the American, will also be among the
competitors.
WARSHIPS IN COLLISION
London, May 27 The British crui-se-r
Inflexible is reported to have been
hadly damaged today in a collision
with another warship off Portsmouth.
There were no casualties.
M'NAKIARAS GRANTED
ANOTHER CONTINUANCE
WILL NOT ENTER THEIR PLEAS
TO DYNAMITING AND MURDER
CHANGES TILL JULY 5
Los Angeles, May 27. The motion
of the attorneys for John J. McNa- -
mara, secretary-treasure- r or tne inter
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, and his
broth-er- , James B. McNamara, charg
ed with murder by the use of dyna
mite, for a continuance of the time
to enter their pleas to the charges
from June J to July 5, was granted
today by Superior Judge Bordwell.
In moving for a continuance Attor-
ney Davis, for the defense, said they
had not had time to prepare for pre:
limlnary movements and asked that
the arraignment for pleading go over
at least until July 1, with the under
standing that this would not affect
the time of the trial.
The McNamaras were in court for
the second time since they reached
this city more than a month ago. They
looked quite well except for the pale-
ness resulting from confinement ir.
prison.
NIGHT FROM
CAPITAL
INSURRECTOS ATTACK EXILED
'PRESIDENT'S TRAIN BUT
ARE REPULSED
FINALLY REACHES VERA CRUZ
AGED RULER WILL SEEK HAVEN
IN SPAIN, WHERE HE IS
WELCOME
LIKED DYKING ALFONSO
SPANISH MONARCH HAS MADE
HIM GENERAL OF HIS ARMY
AND HIS WIFE A LADY
Vera Cruz, May 27 While escorting
Diaz from the Mexican
capital to Vera Cruz yesterday, the
federal troops engaged a large force
of rebels. The troops were success-
ful in beating off the insurrectos, who
lost thirty killed. General Diaz left
the train and gave orders to his sol-
diers during the battle. He arrived
here in safety and went aboard a
vessel in the harbor, which will take
him and his family to Spain.
Diaz, to whom during thirty years
all Mexico paid deference, secretly
eft the capital at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning. Only a few friends, whom
e trusted, followed him to the sta- -
ion.
General Diaz will undoubtedly make
s home in Spain, probably at Mad-d- .
During the recent centennial.
King, Alfonso conferred a title upon
him and made him an hoonrary gen- -
ral of the Spanish army. Senora
laz was made a lady In waiting to
he Spanish queen.
HAMMOND FAMILY
SAILS FOR LONDON
AMERICA'S FOREMOST MINING
ENGINEER WILL REPRESENT
U. S. AT CORONATION
New York, May 27. John Hays
Hammond, accompanied by his family,
sailed on the Cedric today for London,
where he will represent the United
Slates as special ambassador to the
coronation of King George.
When Mrs. Hammond was aked if
the report that her jewels would be
the most valuable at the coronation
was true, she replied: T am tired of
hearing about them. However, you
won't, have any news to he ashamed
of them."
Then pointing proudly to her chil-
dren she added, "I might say, like Cor-
nelia, these are my Jewels."
A HIGH-CLAS- S CONCERT
It is too bad that circumstances
made it impossible to procure the op
era house last evening for the en
tertainment given by the California
University Glee and Mandolin clubs.
.The Y. M. C. A. hall, where the con
cert occurred, was packed and people
stood fifteen deep at the doors listen- -
lng to the music. Perhaps 100 or
200 people were turned away for lack
of room. Those who were so fortu-
nate as to hear the concert, howevei ,
were immensely pleased.
The ensemble singing of the glee
dub and the playing of the m&ndol- -
inlsts weer excellent, as were the solo
numbers. A. K. B. Hoisholt, the cel
list, demonstrated his complete mas
tery of his Instrument H. Maxwell,
who was on the program to do some
"stunts." appeared in clever mono-
logues. His description of limberger
cheese, which he described as "the
only thing ou can find in the dark
without a match," was particularly
funny. The clubs are composed of
over thirty young college men.
The proof of the pudding is In the
amount left over after the Bmall boy
gets all he wants. , ;
TO HURRY TO
MEXICO CITY
PRESIDENT DE LA BARRA TELE
GRAPHS REBEL LEADER TO
COME AT ONCE
PRIMARIES IN SEPTEMBER
ELECTIONS IN OCTOBER AND OF
FICIALS TAKE OFFICE IN
NOVEMBER
BATTLE AT CUCHILLO PARADO
FEDERAL TROOPS HAVE MADE
ATTACK ON INSURRECTOS BY
MISTAKE IS BELIEF.
Juarez, Mex., May 27. Francisco I.
Madero, Jr., who last night Issued a
manifesto, resigning- as provisional
president of Mexico, today received a
ong message from President de La
Barra, urging him to come to Mex-
ico City as soon as possible. He In
quired also if Senor Vasquez Gomez
had started for the capital aud the
probable time of his arrival. Dr.
Gomez already is en route to Mex- -
co City. President de La Barra also
stated that he had wired Governor
Valle, of Coahuila, suggesting that he
request the legislature of the state
q Coahuila to proceed to elect Venus- -
tlano Carranza as provisional gover-
nor.
Later notification was received that
the legislature had named Carranza
as governor and the proposed attack
en the capital and Saltillo had been
suspended.
Senor Madero was visibly pleased
at the action of the Coahuila .legis
lature, declaring it an example of the
course of legislatures in other states.
Senor Madero this morning tele
graphed his acceptance of the sugges-
tion of Alfredo Robles Domlnguez,
his special representative at Mexico
City, of September 24 for the primary
10 TO 4 FAVORITE
CONFIDENT OF KNOCKING OUT
FRANKIE BURNS, OAKLAND
LIGHTWEIGHT
San Francisco, May 27. Ad Wol-gas- t,
lightweight champion of the
world, will be a heavy favorite this
afternoon, when he steps through the
ropes at the Eighth street arena to
defend his title against Frankie Burns
of Oakland. Odds of 10 to 4 are
freely offered against Burns.
The champion, who has shown more
speed and vim In his premllinary
work than at any time since he cap-
tured the lightweight crown, is con-
fident of winning by the knockout
route long before tl scheduled twen-
ty rounds are over.
The fact that he is the short ender
in the betting does not seem to wor-
ry Bums and he believes that his
strength and stamina, coupled with ft
slight advantage in weight, height
and reach, will more than counter-
balance the champion's greater exper-
ience and generalship.
Referee Jack Walsh will call the
to the center of the ring at
1 o'clock.
BR'TISHER WINS MARATHON
London, May 27. The polytechnic
harriers Marathon- - for the Sporting
Life cup, was run here today and was
won by Harry Green of the Surrey
Athletic club. .Michael Ryan of the
n Athletic club of New
York, but who was entered from Ham-ilton- ,
Ontario, finished second.
GIRL MINING ENGINEER
Rolla, Mo., May 27. Miss Eva En-
durance Hirdler.of St. Louis last
night was graduated with a cla"ss of
thirty-fiv- e men In mining from the
Missouri School of Mines and Metal
lurgy. She Is believed to be the onlv
woman who has ever received a di-
ploma as a mining engineer. ..
Some men are born great, some
achieve erreatness. and ethers have
greatness thrust upon th-m- , hut yon
canlt make them believe it.
BEFORE HOUSE
COMMITTEE
WALL STREET OPERATOR FIRST
WITNESS IN STEEL TRUST
INQUIRY
ANSWERS QUESTIONS FULLY
EXPLAINS AT LENGTH MEHTODS
BY WHICH TENNESSEE COM-
PANY WAS ABSORBED
IT WAS A H1RCED SALE
TPiiftT COMPANY OF AMERICA
NEEDED $10,000,000 DURING'
PANIC AND GOT IT
Washington, May -SoW W.
appeared a witnessGates, who
before the special house committee,
Investigating the steel, trust, today,
declared that the accumulation by the
Trust Company of America, of New
York, in 1907, of a great block of the
collateral of the Tennessee Coal and
possible the acIron company, made
m.i.itinn of that company hy . tjie
United States Steel corporation.
r.
Gates said he regarded the transac
tion as a forai sale.
committee, of whichThe special
Representative Stanley of Kentucky,determined that an13 chairman, had
iatip.ntion of the Tennessee Coal
deal, which 1b saidand Iron company
to have been approved by Preslden
Roosevelt, should be the first subject
was tne nrst wittaken up. Mr. Gates
before tne commuiness to appear
Did any member of a firm or bank
to the Unitedproposition 'make a
to accept theStates Steel corporation
Iron company asTennessee Coal and
a comparatively worthless property?
asked Mr. Stanley. "In other words,
who flew the signal of distress?"
"There are a great many
under-cromi- rt
wires in New York," Mr.
told that a cern.tM relied. "I was
tain bank in November, 1907. applied
to the clearing house for assistance.
to exam-
ine
A committe was appointed
its assets. They discovered sev-
eral millions of the bank's funds out
on stock, of the Tennessee Coal and
Iron company. They reported to the
clearing house that too much had been
loaned on Tennessee Coal and Iron
collateral. Stock brokers told me
that as a result of this investigation
a gentleman was invited to Mr. Mor-
gan's house. Mr. Morgan suggested
to him that to relieve the situation
the United States Steel corporation
might acquire the Tennessee Coal and
Iron company. That led up to the ne-
gotiations afterward concluded."
Mr. Stanley wanted to know if Mr.
Morgan and others had ever tried to
acquire the Tennessee company be-
fore, with a view to securing a mon-
opoly.' Mr. Gates, said he could not
tell what was in the mind of the
purchasers. He outlined at length the
sale of stock to the United States
Steel corporation. He said that in
1904 or 1905, during his absence In
Texas, a syndicate was formed, man-
aged by Grant B. Schley, and Charles
S. Guthrie, the president of the Re-
public Steel and Iron company, which
purchased the stock of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron company. He related
how Mr. Guthrie died soon afterward
and S. C. Hanna, a brother of former
RATiator Mark Hanna, had been made
associate manager.
"In July, 1907." said Mr. Gates, "I
sailed for Europe. I returned In Nov
ember, 1907, and on the ship I bought a
paper and read that the stock of the
Tennessee Coal and Iron company had
been sold to the United States Steel
corporation. The panic, was on then
I met Mr. Schley at his office as Boon
as I reached New York' and found
noirntiations coins on between Mr.
Schley, Mr. Hanna and their asso
elates, and Judge Gary,- Mr. Prick and
Mr Morean. The latter were then
in conference at Mr. Morgan's house,
trying to acquire the Tennessee Coal
and Iron stock. The terms proposed
were that for each ten shares of Ten
nessee Coal and Iron stock we were
to get United States Steel second
fives mortgage 'bonds.' I said it was
not enough and held out until we
made a trade on the basis of 119 In
United States Steel Blnking fund fives
The next day I Insisted that the min
NEW YORK'S MAMMOTH PLAV
GROUND AND AMUSEMENT RE-
SORT PRACTICALLY RUINED
DREAMLAND IS DESTROYED
BIGGEST OF NUMEROUS AMUSE
MENT PARKS REDUCED TO
SMOKING WRECK
200 BUILDINGS BURNED
WILD SCENES ATTEND ATTEMPT
TO SAVE BEASTS IN BIG
WILD ANIMAL SHOW
New York, May 27. Coney Island,
the playground of New York, suffered
he worst ifre disaster la its history
arly today. Dreamland, the largest
of the amusement parks, was wiped
out and about four blocks adjoining
covered with booths, j restaurants, ho-
tels, moving picture theaters and re-
sorts of various types, were destroy
ed. The loss will amount to between
2,000,000 and $3,000,000. In all about
two hundred buildings were burned
and perhaps two thousand persons,
concessionaries or employes, were
turned into the streets, homeless and
penniless. The burned area repre-
sents nearly a third of the entire
amusement city.
The fire was discovered in the
tarred scaffolding of "Hell Gate," a
scenic railway close to the entrance
to Dreamland. Twenty minutes after
the frightened watchman had turned
in three alarms, all Dreamland, com-
prising ten acres of gaudy, cloBely
packed buildings, was one big blaze.
The flames, fanned by a strong wind,
were visible for nearly fifteen miles.
Close to "Bell Gate," was Ferrari's
animal show, and nearer yet the In-
fant incubator, a charity nursery in
which were six infants and their at
tendants. The children were taken
out of their little glass houses and
rushed out of danger by the police.
Then came the work of taking out
the panic-stricke- n and roaring ani
mals, a costly collection Including sev-
eral dangerous man-eater- While po-
licemen with drawn revolvers stood
at the entrance to guard the crowd,
tne attendants took their charges from
the cages down the runways Into the
emergency vans, ssuaaenty me mg--
of the lions smashed his way
through the barriers and dived
straight into the middle of the throng,
which rushed pell mell in all direc
tions. Six mounted policemen came
at the crouching beast in the center
of the wide avenue and opened fire
with their revolvers. Backing away,
snarling and leaving a trail of blood
from many wounds, the lion made his
way across- the avenue. In a dark
corner, beneath painxea scenery oi
Africa, he made his last stand. Three
final volleys were required to finish
him. As soon as the crowd was as-
sured the lion was dead they rushed
In and literally tore the carcass to
bits for souvenirs. Sixty of the 105
animals were left to die by fire.
The Dreamland pier, jutting out in
to the ocean with its burden of stands
and booths, was swept clean to its
kteel foundation. There were several
narrow escapes among employes and
performers, who were in their beds
when the fire started, but all were ac
counted for this morning except a
property man connected with Fer
rari's Animal show.
MOTOR RACERS WEIGHED IN
Indianapolis, May 27. Thirty-fou- r
racing cars that qualified in the elimi-
nation trials yesterday for the Memo-
rial day 500-mil- e race on the Indiana- -
polls speedway, are to be weighed in
today and certificates Issued to their
drivers. Ten other cars are to be
tested next Monday as to whethtr
or not they are capable of the required
speed of 75 miles an hour. Among
the cars yet to qualify Is Ralph De
Palma's Simplex. Mechanicians are
guarding tne racing motors day and
night, 'i' . ,
MONUMENT TO WASHINGTON
Buenos Ayres, May 27. The- - cham-
ber of deputies has authorized the
erection In this city of a monument
to George Washington offered to
by the American colony.
i
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FORMER PASTORFROM LITTLE
OLD NEW YORKSTRAY TOPICS
had been examining the day before
and In It he found the valuable prop
PRESIDENT AND
EX-PRESIDE-
NT
TO SPEAK
MEMORIAL DAY WILL BE OB-
SERVED TUESDAY THROUGH.
OUT COUNTRY
erty. There lb no record that the
woman who had misplaced the dia
FACES TRIAL
FOR FRAUD
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED FOR
PROSECUTION OF REV. NOR-
MAL PLASS AT BOSTON
Jew fJocIcIo in
Summer Footwear
We have just received the newest, most desira-
ble summer models in Footwear. WHITE CANVAS
will be extremely popular for the summer months,
in both high and low models.
A Rich Golden Brown Velvet will also be much
in vogue for dress occasions. Also Patent Leather,
Velvet and Suede Pumps and Oxfords.
monds showed her gratitude for the
recovery of her property, but the man
who had misplaced his wallet gave
the clerk an order for a suit of clothes.
Suburban newspaper correspondents
are in a class by themselves. They
may not be like George Washington
who, according to popular belief,
would have been ineligible to the
Ananias club, but their Imaginative
New York, May 27. The women
interested in the success of the wom-
an suffrage movement in this state
seem to be thoroughly aroused. Their
failure to obtain a favorable hearing
In Albany and the hostile attitude of
the judiciary committee of the state
legislature toward the suffrage bill
seem to have strengthened their de-
termination not to abandon the fight,
but to carry the war right Into the
territory of the enemy, so to speak.
The women have decided to raise a
campaign fund of $100,000 to be used
in a fight against the members of the
legislature who are opposed to the
woman's suffrage cause.
The women say they have been
frfeked by the politicians, treated wl'h
discourtesy by them, and now they
mean to play politics in the mascu-
line way. One of their plans is to
obtain a houseboat on the Hudson,
which Is to be used as the headquar-
ters of the women who are to con-
duct the campaign. The houseboat
power Is simply fierce. They could
give Victor Hugo, Dumas, Jules Verne
and Rider Haggard cards and spades
Boston, May 27. Arrangements
have been practically completed for
the trial, next week, before Judge
Dodge in the United States district
court in this city of the Rev. Norman
Plass, former president; Charles H.
Brooks, treasurer, and John L. Trap-hage-
assistant treasurer of the Re-
deemable Investment company, upon
the charge of using the mails in a
scheme to defraud. United States
District Attorney Asa P. French will
have charge of the prosecution In per-
son, and the defendants will be rep-
resented by the Hon. Samuel J. Elder
Golden Brown Velvet Pump, with Square Silk Bow, one Strap, Cupid Toe, Goodyear Welt theSeason's Novelty
White Canvas One Strap Pump, Cupid Toe, Goodyear Welt, very popular and dressy, perpair
and defeat them easily. The Tarry- - $4.00$3.00town correspondent of one of the New
Washington, May 27. Tuesday will
t given over by a large section of
the country to the annual observance
of Memorial Day. Of general Interest
will be the address of President Taft
at the Arlington National cemeter
and the address of
Roosevelt at the unveiling of a Lin-
coln statue In Newark, N. J.
Saturday, the anniversary of the
birth of Jefferson Davis, the only
president of the Confederate states of
America, will be observed as a gen-
eral holiday throughout nearly all of
ihe states of the south.
President Taft Is scheduled to leave
Washington Friday evening for Chi-
cago, where he is to speak Saturday
York papers la a worthy representa
tive of his class. Some time ago he White Canvas High Button Shoe, Hobble Toe, Goodyear Welt, one of the most desirable' models, (PO PHper pair ij)tJtlltold in one of his daily correspond A large variety of the newest models In all popular leathers, both Pumps and Oxfords,$2.50 toences a wonderful story of the white $4.00iLeghorn hen of a certain man in Glen
vllle, which followed her master to
as senior counsel, John P. Feeney andthe trolley car to bring him a nickelwill travel up the river and wherever
it stops meetings will be arranged and
Francis M. Carroll.
The Redeemable Investment company
which is said to have been a "get- -
for carfare which he had forgotten.
The other day he supplemented his
story of the intelligent hen by an
speeches delivered to arouse the
women and the men favoring womanright before a conference called to
other remarkable account.consider the subject of reciprocity be rich-quick- " concern with many vic-
tims, principally in the east, was or
suffrage It is hoped In this way
to exert a powerful influence upon
the coming legislative elections
'According to the story Mr. Grohan,
the owner of t.he wonderflul fowl,
having a half holiday, started to build
ganized about four years ago by the
the Rev. Mr. Plass and several Boston
promoters and businessmen. In the
literature which the company sent out
throughout the state and, perhaps, to
defeat the opponents of woman's suf-
frage who are candidates for the ZSTABlSHED 1Q6&
liberally throughout the country it
was stated that it controlled, as h
holding company, mining, farm and
timber properties in the northwest of FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.
the United States and In British Col
umbia.
The first conviction under the new
automobile law, which provides a
penalty for a chauffeur who takes out
his employer's automobile without
leave, was obtained the other day be-
fore Judge Foster in general sessions.
tween the United States and Canada.
The president will return from Chi-
cago in time to take up the work
at the White House Monday morn-
ing.
Many democrats of national promi-
nence are to gather . In St. Paul
Thursday for a conference of lead-
ers of the party In the northwest. The
big feature of the gathering will be a
banquet at which Judge Martin Wade
of Iowa will be toastmaster, while the
noted speakers will Include William
J. Bryan, Alton B. Parker, Governor
Norrls of Montana and Governor
Burke of North Dakota.
The first cotton report of the de-
partment of agriculture this season
will be Issued at noon Friday and will
give the estimated acreage of cotton
planted this year with the condition
of the crop on May 25.
After the federal authorities had ra- mm
Masonic Ceremonial Session
Albuquerque, N..M.
MAY 31st, 1911
ceived several complaints from alleg
a small chicken coop. The hen stood
by and watched him pick up nails and
drive them home. After he had pick-
ed up half a dozen the hen just walk-
ed' to the nail box, picked up one of
the nails with her beak and droppad
it into her master's hand. This was
simple and Grohan was getting along
well with his Job when he mashed
his finger and couldn't hold the nails.
The hen, however, was equal to the
occasion. She took a nail in her
beak, held her head sideways near the
board so that Grohan, with a gentle
tap, could start the nail, driving It
home after the hen had released it3
hold on the nail. Nail after nail the
faithful hen picked up and held un'il
her master could drive It home and in
a short time the hen coop was fin-
ished. Can anyone beat that?
The defendant, employed as chauffeur
for a wealthy merchant, had taken
ed victims of the company, an investi-
gation was made and on October 13,
1910, federal officials made a raid up-
on the elegantly furnished offices of
the wife of the employer home from
the opera and had been instructed to
take the machine to the garage. In
Tickets on Sale May 30-3- 1. Final return limit June 2, 1911the concern, confiscated the books and
stead, the chauffeur went on a wild papers of the company and arrestedCharles H. Brooks, treasurer and man
"joy ride," which ended with hte ar
"Ever since boyhood I have been
especially fond of meats, and I am
convinced I ate too rapidly, and fail-
ed to matiscate my food properly.
"The result was that I found my-
self, a few years ago, afflicted with
ailments of the stomach, and kidneys,
which interfered seriously with my
business.
"At last I took the advice of friends
and began to eat Grape-Nut- s instead
of the heavy meats, .etc., that had d
my former diet.
"I found that I was at once benefit-
ed by the change, that I was soon re-
lieved from the heartburn and indiges-
tion that used to follow my meals,
that the pains in my back from my
kidney affection had ceased.
rest for speeding. He was Indicted
for grand larceny and the Jury found
him guilty of petty larceny.
Fare for the Round Trip $6.40
ager. At that time the Rev. Mr. Plass
was on his way to British Columbia,
and It was not until three weeks later
that he returned voluntarily and sur-
rendered to the United States mar-
shal. Upon his, arrival Jn Boston he
stated that he had resigned as presi D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.dent of the company two months be
Judge Carey or the Jersey City com
raon pleas court taught a lesson to a
man addicted to the filthy habit of
spitting on the floor the other day,
which, it is to be hoped, will maka
that man at least more careful in the
future. The man was a witness in a
fore and at the preliminary hearlnc
he pleaded not guilty to the charge of
fraudulently using the mails.
The unusual interest In this case.
It Is almost unbelievable how care-
less some persons are in taking care
of valuable property. Every day
brings new evidence to support that
fact and, strange to say also of the
phenomenal luck of these same care-
less persons. The other day a woman
reported to the police 4.hat she had
sent a shoe, in the toe of which she
had hidden $1,000 worth of diamonds,
to a cobbler and that the diamonds
were gone when the shoe was return-
ed. A detective was sent out to in-
vestigate the case and, instead of ar
case before Judge Carey and, while
"My nerves, which used to be un-
steady and my brain, which was slow
and lethargic from a heavy diet of
meats and greasy foods, had, not in
waiting to be called upon the witness
stand, chewed tobacco and expector- - OMfNQ!not only in this city but throughoutthe country, is due to the fact thatthe principal defendant, the Rev. Nor-man Plass, is well known in widestated upon the marble floor. The mat a moment, but gradually, and nonethe lesa surely, been restored to no-- -ter was brought to the. notice of the circles as a clergyman and educator
He was born at Claverach, N. Y., May
mal efficiency.
"Now every nerve is steady and my
brain and thinking faculties are quick-
er and more acute than for years' past.
"After my old style .breakfasts 1
resting the cobbler, as the woman
court and Judge Carey had the spit
ter brought before the bar. It is noi
known what the judge said to tits
man during the few minutes of seri-
ous conversation, but when he had
finished a court officer was sen. out
to bring a bucket of water and a mop
demanded, he made a careful search
The work of taking the decennial
census of Canada will commence
Thursday. Over $1,000,000 is to be
expended in the work. The census
will embrace the subjects of popula-
tion, mortality, agriculture, manufac-
tures, minerals, fisheries and dairy
products.
Five banner events In five disitinot
fields of sport will Interest all lovers
of sport and athletics. The events
will be the f25,000 automobile prize
race at Indianapolis, the International
polo games at Westbury, h. I., the
annual Intercollegiate conference track
meet at Minneapolis, the intercolle-
giate balloon race under the auspices
of the Williams College Aeronautical
society, and the start of the Boston-to-Bermud- a
race for sailing yachts.
During the three days beginning
next Saturday the little city of St.
Die, In the Vosges, France, is to be
.the scene of a notable celebration in
honor of the 400th anniversary of the
publication of the "Cosmographiae In-
troduction in which this continent
was first termed America.
The annual renewal of the great
Epson Derby, the British amateur golf
championship, the assembling of the
fourth congress of the International
Musical society in London, and the
celebration of the birthday anniver-
sary of Pope Piux X. will be among
the other interesting events abroad.
EM F"3o". Flanders "20"
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
in her apartment. It was not long be-
fore he found the diamonds hidden
in the toe of a slipper.
4, 1860 and came from Dutch stock.
He studied at the Hudson (N. Y.)
Academy; graduated from2 Williams
College with the degree of A. B. in
1882 and with the degree of A. M. in
1885. In the following year he grad-
uated from Yale Divinity school as a
B. D. and obtained his degree of D.
D. from Williams College in 1904. In
June, 1884, he married Jessie Char
used to suffer during the forenoon
from a feeling of weakness which
hindered me seriously in my work, but
since I began to use Grape-Nut-s food
I can owrk till dinner time with all
On the same day a man applied at and tho spitting witness washed theiloor which he had defiled.the surrogate's office in Jersey City
for permission to look at the record
of a will admitted to probate about ease and comfort." Name eiven bv
twenty years ago. The book con lotte Wheeler and two years later he
taining the record was handed to him
and he spent some time in examining
was ordained to the Congregational
ministry. He held important pastorthe records of the case. On the fol
Phone Hain 60
and arrange for demonstration date
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY. Agents,
Lee Vegas, New Mexico.
ates at Detroit, Mich., Lincoln, Neb.,
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son." '
Ever read the above letter? A new
one apears from time to tfme. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
lowing day he returned to the surro Medina and Cincinnati, O.. and Bar- -
rlngton, R. I. He was state mmerin.gate's office and Inquired whether
anybody had found a wallet contain tendent of Anti-Saloo- n league ofRhode Island and New York from
1897 to 1899, and agent of the Con-
gregational National Home Mission
ing a large sum of money and some
valuable papers. No such wallet had
been found, but the clerk took down
the volume of records which the man Dyspepsia develops a state of mind
Some time ago the inspectors of the
bureau of weights and measures made
a raid on Wallabout market, Brook-
lyn, and confiscated more than three
thousand market baskets which con-
tained short measure and which the
"honest farmers" of Long Island had
'ntended to palm off as
upon their unsuspecting customers.
Since then the above mentioned "hon-
est farmers" made many despete
efforts to regain possession of theH-- i
baskets, but even their threat to
to court did not induce the commis-
sioner of weights and measures to
yield to the fanners. He decided that
the only way to prevent the farmers
from cheating the purchasers of pr.v
visions with these baskets was to
destroy the latter and consequently
he had them pled up In the middie
of the market place the other night
and burned.
ary society in 1900. Then he became
proiessor or Theism and Christian Evi
which causes people to doubt the wis-
dom of eating certain things, but
which seldom prevents their doing sodence' at Washburn College,, TopekaKan., and in 1902 he was elected mw.
BETTER FOR MEN, W0METT AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OIL,
SALTS, OR PILLS, AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND
IS FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.
dent of that college, a position which
ne ne.a until 1908, when he resigned
The one thing a man regrets about
getting into a foolish flirtation is his
inability to get out of it creditably.
ana emDraned in business, organizing
ftsta! Ice
H gjM. PgE 422 SS LASTING QUALITIES
Made from distilled water
Cet Us Sbow ou
PHONE 227 MAIN
l "eaeemabie Investment Co. Rev,flass enjoyed quite a reputation
preacher and educator, was for manv
13 IHfc IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.
jt-tr- s a member of numerous scien
t'fic, religious, educational and econ
umic societies and won some distinc
tion as the author of several Wi,
and a number of sermons and addres
WEDS PRUSSIAN BARON
Berlin, May 27. The old garrison
church In Berlin was the scene of a
brilliant gathering this afternoon for
the marriage of Miss Mabel Clinton In anticipation of the good timesPaine, daughter of the late General
Clinton Paxton Paine of Baltimore,
Every woman's heart responds tothe charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving-natur-
of a mother shrinks from the
ordeal because such a time is regard-
ed as a period of suffering and danger.Women who use Mother's Friend are
u.ey expect to enjoy in their new club
uouse, tne construction of which will
begin in the near future, tie mi
and Baron Hartmann Ernest von
Schlothelm, a lieutenant in the First
Hi
fplpi
mm ICONTAINS SIX PE- R- il l(f 'M
aCNTOP M.COHOL y jjj !
s.:as:!KiSsrs 3 ill 11
JjMj.eowiwoioii, U ill m
I jSiiRBmrtis" M i
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in the Circle,
oh evenj. Package of tho Genuine.
.
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
CENU1NE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.
TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE COOD OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES, SUCH
DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON
THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY
WHEN BUYING
GROSS, HELL Y & GO,
(Incoporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealers In
Grenadier guards. Representatives of rapidly coming itno their heritag-e- saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thoroughly
is we neritage of every Elk
odge
eyeryplace-a- nd are becoming
the American embassy and many of
the leading members of the Ameri-
can colony in the German capital at piepareu Dy
tnis great remedy, arein a healthy condition to meet theorganization socially inLas Vegas. A week from tonight thetended the ceremonyThe bride of today made the so
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. Mother's Friend is WOOL, HIDES ami PELTS
quaintance of Baron von Schlothelm
-- uuerea ooys will enjoy a smoker Inthe O. R. C. hall. The details of theprogram have not been made publicas the entertainment committee wish- -
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers ; it is in
no sense a remedy for various ilia
-R- ACINEVEHICLES--K"iNoteWuffName of tho Gompam
last winter, while both were partici-
pating in the winter sports at St.
Moritz. The baron Is a member of
one of the oldest families of the Prus-
sian nobility.
-
, v r6 tnem a 8urPri8. But therepj i ii.i.i inj jji . .im
but its many years of success, andthe thousands of endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used it
are a guarantee of the hptipfit tn V.
fl.nilllHII.IHTIIil'Ifll'W run and plenty of it.
Doctor: "What you want n ,
- SEVEN HOUSEScents p &.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE 60c PER BOTTLE.,
aenvea irom its use. This remedydoes not accomplish wonders but sim-
ply assists nature to nerfprt Its wmt
to go for a chaneo of Hm, .".MINIATURE PICTUREOK PACKAGE
JAPAN OBSERVES BATTLE
Tokia, May 27. Brilliant festivities
were held oday in celebration of the
sixth anniversary of the great battle
Patient: "What's the matter with
"lis? Isn't Our rHm.. v v,.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre-- Trinidad, ColoradollClli-t- l Die
enough?" ffiunaw .IMUU.J-!-the breasts, and Motherof the Sea of Japan, when Admiral m every way
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE,
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT
IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR GRIPING, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF
FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
"All the world's a stae." mm contributes to pJJ.Togo and the Japanese fleet com-pleel-defeted the Russian fleet un ie Wise Guy. "Yes - answered strong, healthy Jli. Try n Jiam fa Tim Oatioder Admiral Rojestvensky, destroying motherhood. Mother's Friend is soldSimple Mug, '"but that Is no reasonor capturing all the Russian why all the comedians should be sent ai orug stores. Write for our freebook for expectant mothers.Ic congress."
, "Want Columno"BKAittlLLD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, &l
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HOUSE TO KEEP THE LOOBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
' SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOLD THE
WORLD OVER. FADS ANDif!
DOC" MILLER OF
BOSTON CLUB
A SLUGGER
SENATE FROM FASHIONS.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONew York, May 27. All the fashion In pnstal shades to match the coat.ADJOINING Bunt models alio several differentable shops display fine arrays of turn- -
colors arranged under alternate rowsnxT blouses, either Imported or made
after Imported models. , Most of them
are handsome snd particularly strik
OUTFIELDER'S AVERAGE. 368 FOR
o
o
o
o
o
IF
"LET'S SEE A LITTLE WORK, of le Insertions and puffings, The
simpler slyk'S have wide flounces of wait MTHIRTY GAMES DOO'N ISCLOSE BEHIND HIMallover lft'e, or or accor-IT IS HOT- ,- THE LOWERBODY 8AYS ing by their studied and highly effec-tive simplicity. All kinds of embroid-ery are used on them. KycM Is re dlonplnlled floiintes. with narrow obunds of coiitrsBtlng silk applied as In the National league there areturning to favor; tiead embroidery Is trim ml n it,Washington, May 27. Much h twenty-tw- o players who have partici oo
0.
been said in Washington in w IJngerln neRllgees are seen In handundeniably well Installed In Hi dec-
orative rank; llutitarlnn, Venetian.few days about a recess for congr kerelilcK linen, batiste, dotted Swiss, Habithtdebo, oriental and Mnldera are nth- -The suggestion was that the work of fimry dlitillles, cotton voile. Knibrold
eiy, Iw-i'- snd ribbons are freely useiI thn Ytr session be continued till styles of ornamentation used tinbene summer blouses. Colored emJuly 1 and that a recess adjournment to eIvp tbe finishing toiiclies. The
' THE5 REAt be taken till about September or 0 t n ml sleeves show the peasantbiiitdered lingerie blouses are very
popular, The coltarlcwa blouse seemlir 1 when cooler weather would
pated In ten or more games, who have
a batting average of .300 or better.
Several new faces appear anion; th"
leaders this week, and the llBt his u
now leader In "Doc" Miller, the slug-
ging right fielder of the Boston Na-
tionals His average Is no better than
that f Dooln, the Quaker mat.airef.
but preference In the standing must
lie given Miller In view of the fact
that he has been In more games and
has been oftener at bat
slyles, and (he skirts ire srrnnged ina UP make legislative tasks easier. blinded r tntile effpHs. The very slm
Interviews were printed In tb osi plest neutlt.ees sre cut upon kimono
lines, with Isi'ft or embroidery appliedltal papers making It appear llml
such a program Just about had been fist ss trimmings. Models In empire
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effect have wide bun plents fnlllnagreed upon by party leaders lit the
10 b a favorite, and the three quarter
(leove promises cool comfort tlnrliiu
die hot season, llnmsilichltig, drawn
work and a touch of laee give slin
pie itncorRtloiis which any woman can
copy,
White lawn Is the material from
which a very pretty blouse la made,
The round top la outlined by a two-inc-
band of lace Insertion, over which
falls a fiill of the material, hemstitch
from the shortened awlst line sndsennte and in the tinus. Appornntl? Young Wllsou, tbe Giants' reorult
catcher, who touoed the list a wnoaeiiilltii? In H sllslit train.everything was all fixed, and all thaiWILL WELCOME JUNE
was left to do was to reserve sleep ago, went to the bat four times d
Ing car berlhssotlittslMesmeueiutl!1
Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.
The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.
Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
best opportunity that he may find and .then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.
The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people to get what they want when
they want it.
Telephone your Want Ads. to The Optic.
Most nf the lingerie models are
while, bill roliired doRlgtts sre some-
times semi In Ihe fnbrbs, snd band
eiiibinlilerv In Nilored floss slso gives
Ing the week without getting a lilt
snd bis average fell eighty points,- home In time to mV Ktwlb ofWITH PASSING OF MONTH OF
MAY, TEDIOUS COUNTING. OF
MAIL CEASES
July speeches. but he sUU has a figure that kii:is
ed at lh lower edge, llandrunHut that was U l"rl of the te blm close to the top. J. Doyle of th?
Cubs lilt very poorly hist week u.idlucka fullness at the front, andns It la nlaved here, Tb Interview
over each soulder, The short slcevop disappeared from among the loading
i eiUed with lace and hemstitch stick artists. Nowcomors In the list
are llurch of Brooklyn, who has b3'at fitlts, Tlila model Is charming In
ieltMv--pnl- i pink br blue trimmed with dolti effective work since ho got Into
n toliir lom h. Hlbbtins lo match sre
run thitiiiKh wide Insertions, lane or
embroidery, snd are finished In re-
in lies and bows. The louse wrapper
Is nhsiiltilel.tr out of style.
I'pllltwils are still used, but they
sre subdued Slid utiHsserllre. With
tunny rm-k- s Hip very modish woman
dlsnniils tits pettleont, nltospther,
mslllols, but It U nollee-sid- e
Hint fnsblntmblo tsllors this
The clerks and carriers of the
are glad the month of May Is
almost over, for with Its passing will
end the job of making a count of the
number of pieces of mail handled and
the number of ways in which they are
handled. Late in April an order was
iivam tce. 10 game regularly lust week. Flo'- - 'h- -tl
0
O
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
the utility man of the Giants,V etv simple arrangement ofliicka
lloRer riresnahan of the camma j,snd lace la aliown hi aunt her blouse
uderus of the Quakers, Tom Cla'keThe work la liaixlwoik. of course, mid
of Cincinnati and Carey, the Pirate PDone lain 2issued to all postmasters directingthem to keep in their offices duringthe month- - of May such records as tlie sumps of (ucka run vertically on entral league recruit
were "feelers" put out by the republl
can senste to determine the attitude
of the democrats house, The Tumib
members were silent until veaterdy,
Then with a unanimity that beti'Weu
od at least a menea of oplultut the
began to give out a few Intel views f
their own.
They say that If I hew U rw
before fall It will be ovuf te
dead body of each and every Individ
mil member of the hu majority.
One brunch of cohhivm eauH adUuuw
or tnlie u ree without the cenoeut
or the other, and the hme .vt that
It won't consent, till the aeimte diH
a little work.
The house liaa lwui busy, 15 tM
proelty, statehood for New MeU-- wM
each aide of a row of crocheted but.
OAH of the clubs are represented in
sirltif sre usbi more drop skirts
Ihsn they did In thn whiter, or where
drop skirls sre not desired often they
would enable them to furnish accu J&0000O0 0? 3O000000O0000000&ho .300 list now. rutsourg muston and over the shoulders.
A band
uf embroidery that baa been worked
over lit color outlines the siiiare top.
rate information on the following
II h five men, followed by New YorkHup s plain skirt, with soft silk. This
and Ilillndelplitft with four each, wMetSdton voile Is the material front Is n step tnwsrd srenter skirt firm-
ness snil form, even HioiirIi the slllt lloston linn three, Chicago and Brook
Items:,
The number of pieces handled.
The actual time consumed in hand-
ling:
The average number of ploces
handled per minute.
lyn two, nnd Cincinnati and Bt. iviwhich a Ileal coliiapol model Is made.
'Vwt ahadea of blue are lined: one a
dark navy for the dots, snd the llRht- -
of drop skirt, er lining tuny be of the
Rtiflest, and It tuny show a Unlit e1innp one each, .lake Dauliert continues to
In the direct Ion of the current.
ei nattier blue for the font herst Itching. maintain a high average
and Honns
Wagner has made an advance' toward
the top since a week ago. Boston has
Ornham and Goodo among the honcr
This strlUh blouse is chle when worn SOME REASONS WHYThe average number of handlings Willi ilnrk toned costumes, thn skirt.Unlit Is orien mndo of bright color,
some of Hie vivid hues so much In
with the blue aei're or linen suit.pfh niece received, with reference Arizona, the Publicity
Hill and Free
List. Itlll attest It Industry, Wv There la a long shoulder line, em- -to the classes and subclasses of which men, although both men fell off a lit-
tle from tholr figures of the previojiphaaled by an emended, tab of em
i vltteiiee this siirlng, nnd the effect of
this Rlpiim of gny color when some
With tho exception of the wool wheV
ule, about completes the house pwrheer are twenty-on-
e different kinds
and separately for incoming and out uohlery; and the phoit alppvea are YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR THE OPTICweok. Tho averages:movement does bring a flush of It Into
irnir, mull, and mall collected and gram. Now, say the house member,the leisurely senate must take some Games.
etaHl with a double row of spot and
a frill of lace. The vouiol neck Is also view Is really very coquettish and
mail delivered. , clmrmlng. The bright greens are parwined with a frill, The hemwt Itching
Is alternated with row of eolnspots.
action on these measures before theiv
Is any scurrying away to snowy um
mils or wave-washe- d shores.
iicuiariy good for v such lining, with
Ave.
.308
.SUS
.36 1
.353
.357
.336
R. Miller, Boston 30
Dooln, Philadelphia 28
Wilson, New York 12
Daubert, Brooklyn 31
Wagner, Pittsburg 30
the popular dark blue and black andThe display of negligee novelties in white suits.With the senators sweltering in the
THE full Associatedday.
Press report is printed
HONEST presentation of daily happenings
As for the petticoat Itself, It Is, If Clarke, Plttslburg Z
the fashionable shops Is unusually at-
tractive Just now. Many of the new
negligees show practically the same
Does not that make your head
ache?
The average time of handling is not
to be computed till the end of the
month.
Each piece of mall is handled three
or four times, pouch opened and mall
assorted, first class mail runs through
nceUnfc machine, distributed to gen
or silk. In silk of the most suddIo sort
cepltol, the members of the house can
spend the time at Atlantic City or at
the ball game or any one of a dosen
O. Wilson, Pittsburg 80There must be women who wear taf
characteristics ss the d rouses them Burch, Brooklyn iu
Flecher, New York 21places within a few hours' ride of
Mta petticoats with flounces, for one
see guoh petticoat In the shops, but to print goes intoselves; the more elaborate being Inempire and straight-lin- e effects, with EVERYTHING decentWashington. All that It will be neces-
sary for them to do is to meet a few ror tne great majority Inexpensivepeasant sleeves and draperies anderal delivery, boxes or carriers.-d- e-
Bresnahan. St Louis Z
Magee, Philadelphia ..... 32
Graham, Boston 22
Luderus, Philadelphia .... 32
petticoats of soft messaline with veryminutes every third day, as prescrib
scant nounces, usually accordioned by law, adjourn for three days tunics of diaphanous materials. Soft,clinging fabrics are used, and there
are trimmings of lace and embroidery.
plaited, are the thing, and where moremore, and then skip back to where
.330
.3-?-
.333
.310
.323
.323
.321
.320
i'.t
.312
.309
.309
.201
.3t5
.300
Miller, Pittsburg Z9
Clarke, Cincinnati 18
livered to the patrons. About the
same amout of out-goin- g mail Is also
handled; each piece getting three or
four handlings, collected "by carriers
drops, assorted, run through machine,
money is spent the knowing womanthe salt sea breeezs blow. inTransparent tunics are hung from OUR progressivecolumns. merchants advertiseu nicely to choose a silk Jersey mod-et with flmiTiAA i . Schulte, Chicago a
"
,"'
vi YKi jr BOIt BHK, or Carey, Pittsburg 10
Goode. Boston 28BUST OF TOM MOOREdistributed to the out pouches. About
the shortened waist line, especially
in the beautiful new teagowns, and
are edged with bindings of rich em-
broidery and silk hall fringe. Again,
ir wearing qualities are not the chief
consideration, of silk muslin or chif- -seventy per cent of all the mail hand Washington, May 27. An heroic PEOPLE generally read the paper and whyyou. . vron cloth. Sheckard, Chicago
33
Meyers, New York 25led at this office
Is first class: let
ters, postals, or postcards.
bronze bust of Tom Moore, the Irish
poet, was unveiled in the Corcoran Large flat hats are lined with colthe drapery may be composed entire-
ly of Wack or white Chantilly lace, Doyle, New York
30
ored cotton crepe, sometimes stencilArt gallery this afternoon, on the eve Lobert, Philadelphia 32 have is a liveor worked in hand embroidery. The ea in pale blues and pinks. best asset a town canTHEof the 132nd anniversary of his birth
chiffon and marquisette tunics hang Blouses of striped material are vrvThe bust is intended to commemor
from the shoulders and are not at popular. These are of wash silk, madeate the memorable visit which tha $100' Reward $100
Th. readers of this paper will betached, but are made in loose three- - are cnronicled sixon tailored lines or of exquisite mouspoet pa'd to this citiy in 1804. INTERESTINGweek.
events
quarter coat effect, and are worn as uo soie, sometimes Iridescent pleased to learn that there 1b at least
one dreaded disease that science hasa more dressy touch over a plain wr miover lace slips. Tiny buttons0. colored enamel, metal, Jet or steelNEW POSTOFFICES teagown. These semifitted coats, ex-
KING GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY
London, May 27. The forty-sixt- h
birthday of King George V. was offi-- .
cially celebrated throughout Great
Britain today, although the actual
does not fall until next Sat-
urday. A profusion of flags was dis-
played on all public buildings and
the customary salutes were fired at
Windsor and In St James Park and
at all the naval and military centers.
feature of its editorialTwo new postoffloes have been es- - tending to knee depth, with deep sash--
been able to cure In all its stages,
and that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca
are mucn used on new blouses. is aCOURAGE
tabllshed in New Mexico. Crownpoint, es over the hips, short sleeves and Plumes in two colors are much usedThe hat of fine straw, trim.McKinley county, Ben E. Harvey, fastening arranged well toward the tarrh being a constitutional aisease,
r.nntre a constitutional treatmentmed with white wings and faeri withpostmaster; La Madera, Rio Arriba left side, are seen also in voile, net
county, Jesus M. Maestas, postmaster, and allover embroidery and are lined Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internalblue or black velvet, la the new offer ly, actlnir directly upon the Diooa anawith China. silk. ing ror dressy afternoon wear.
TTanrlflnma nf... .
mucous surfaces of tne system, mere-b- y
destroying the foundation of theSkirts to wear with these negligee M ,5, BIO uaea m tne new.
coats are seen in crepe, messaline, est or hair bandeaux, also hueWM The Optic, 15c a Week by Carrier,
Per Year by Hail, $6.00
disease, and giving tne paiieni
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature In doing Itsetc.,
to balance the side not havingvoile and marquisette. The deepflounces on the sheer white skirts
have a detachable underruffle of silk
a dot or riDbon.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS,
work. The proprietors have so mucn
faith In its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. ,
Address:
TRANSCONTINENTAL SERVICE.CONLEY AND COSTER READY
New Orleans, May 27. Because of Chicago, May 27 The Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad has
p. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti Subscribes for Tho Optiothe likelihood that the winner will layclaim to the featherweight champion completed all arrangements for the pation.ship, the twenty-roun- d bout between
1
inauguration tomorrow of Its through
passenger service between Chicago
and the Pacific coast The service
will be operated over the Pacific
coast extension which was recently
Frankie Conle'y of Kenosha, Wis., and
Joe Coster of New York, which la to
take place before the West Side Ath-
letic club here tomorrow, is attract-
ing much attention among the fight
followers. Next to Abe Attell, the
present title-holde- r, Conley and Cos
IV
"The Best in the World" OPERA HOUSE
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
MATINEE
AND NIGHT
completed at a total cost of about
1100,000,000, The terminals are to he
at Chicago and Tacoma, the trains
MATINEE
AND NIGHTter are regarded as the headlines in passing through Milwaukee, St. Paul,
the featherweight division. Attells Minneapolis and Aberdeen, crossing
the Missouri river at Bobridge, S. D JUNE 14thJUNE 14thand after climbing the great conti-
nental divide and passing through the
recent Injuries have resulted In ru-
mors of his permanent retirement
from the ring and If these prove true
the winner of tomorrow's battle will
have a legitimate claim to the title.
famous Coeur d'Alene district ex
tending through the virgin timber
lands of Washington to the cities of
As the bride led her friends into her
cool,, spotless kitchen, they broke into a
chorus of approval.
"Well, I am proud of it." she said, "and proudest of
It's New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- eall of .tove. amy
I think they , are the best in the world. They toast,U broil and bake equally well-re- ally to perfecbon--a- nd
the kitchen stays much cooler and cleaner
Uian with any
kitchen work almost in half.cuts
otherrange. This stove my
There is no wood or coal to carry for a New
no ashes to clean up. It is ready for use as
soon
ST out at a touch of the fingers-econo- mical as well as
Realizing the Importance of the bout
both Conley and Coster have been
training faithfully ever since the ar
Seattle and Tacoma.
OMmeyer id ofonado" Bawd
CweHtb Season-- Vim,
Vibration and Sparkle at Every Stroke Vim, Vibration and Sparkle at Every Stroke
Direct here from Philadelphia, Willow Grove Park The
Greatest Amusement Park in America
Warning to Railroad Men
ticles were signed and both are re-
ported today to he In excellent shape
for the mill. E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath Mesends out this warning to railroaders
"A conductor on the railroad, my
work caused a chronic InflammationIN HONOR OF PREMIERS
quick and convenient
of the kidneys, and I was miserable
and all played out A friend advised
Foley Kidney Pills and from the day
1 coramen ed taking them, I began to
London, May 27. Sir Wilfred Lau--Mad wilh t.
2 mi J bwneti. with
loot. lorqiKwe, blue enameled chuBMTt.HnAorolr nnuhed UireuihoW. I be
2-
- end eloTei can be had with or
without cabinet lop. which la ntled with
rier and the other colonial premiers
here to attend the imperial conference
and the "coronation ceremonies wemMejycwgctibn regain my strength. The Inflamma-tion cleared and I am far better thandrop eHehrea. towel racks, etc
MISS BLANCHE LYONS Soprano
FRANK HELLE World's FlueRel Horn Soloist
JOHN HUGHES Cornet Virtuoso
OTTO H. JACOBS Belgium Euphonium Soloist
JAMES E. SEEBOLD Piccolo Soloist
HENRY MAYER Xyophone Soloist
Deal
NOTE ITS
GREAT SOLOISTS
everrwhere : er wnw for
to the nearest ayancy t have been for twenty years. Thcnptive
ot the the guests of honor at a luncheoti
given by the Eighty club at the HotelOilCoofcStove weakness and dizzy spells are a thingof the past and I highly recommendContinental Oil Company
51 Incorporated ) Cecil today. Mr. Lloyd George pre Foley Kidney Pills." O. G. Scahefer
sided. . and Red Cross Drug Co.
J
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aptly put and contained reference to
the high esteem in which Dr. Gowen
lfc gaily Q)ptic
ESTABLISHED 1879 TODAY'S COMMERCIAL AND ; FINANCIAL NEWSwas held by the graduating class of
last year. ; f,Miss Margaret, Healy
made the speech of acceptance for the
faculty. ManyQf thfe friends of Dr.
PXJBLISBBD BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO." SMALL GAINS INGowen were present at the ceremony.
Tuesday evening the senior class
of the Normal University will present
RAINS CAUSE DROP
IN WHEAT PRICES
BUt SHORTS HAD ;COVERED AND
WEREREADY JO ATTACK
' ' THE MARKET
In the Duncan opera house a charm
fng little play, "Cupid at Vassar." Sev
KANSAS CITY" LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, May 27. Cattle re-
ceipts 200, Native steers $5.20
6.00; southern cows and heifers $3.00
4.50; native cows and heifers $3.00
6.00; stockers and feeders $4,750
5.60; bulls $4.005.00; calves $5.00
7.60; western steers $4.755.90;
western cows $3.005.25.
Hogs Receipts 2,500. Market
strong to 5 cents higher. Bulk of
sales $6.056.15; heavy $6.006.10;
packers and butchers $6.00(3)6.15;
light $6.05$.15.
Sheep Receipts 1.000. Market
eral of the seniors are exceptionally
GRAIN . CARRYING RAILROADS
RULED HIGHER ON FAVOR.
ABLE TONNAGE REPORTS
talented and It is expected the play
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY BY CARRIER
Per Copy
One Week "'
One Month
will be staged In a delightful manner.
.05
.15
.65
$7.50
Miss Mary Moss York,;daughleF Jbf
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tori oftnis
city, will be graduated on Wednesday,
June 7, from the Synodical College,
Fulton, Mo. Miss York expects to
spend the summer in Las Vegas.
Chicago, May 27 Wheat showed
weakness today on account of rains
New York, May 27. Small gains
were made in a majority of the first
sales of stocks today. This .move-
ment, however, was slight and trading
Mrs. Herbert W. Clark entertained
at luncheon at 1 o'clock this afternoon
for Miss Marguerite Cunningham,
whose marriage to John Howard Clary
One Year
(DAILY BY MAIL
One Year
i Months
in Kansas and Nebraska, Apparent$6.00
3.00 ly all the ble shorts had mninui .a1 x
will occur Wednesday, June 7. were ready for a fresh attemDt toMrs. Don W. Lusk had the SewingWEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER drive prices downward. The market
however, was steadied somewhat, bvA LAW THE
steady. Muttons $4.005.00; lambs
$6.007.35; fed wethers and yearlings
$4.606.00; fed western ewes $4.00
4.60.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, May 27. Cattle Receipts
200. Market steady. Beeves $5.15
yjr.v xear $2.00K.x Months 100
TO BtCKSKT
THUS IS signs of smaller world shipments than
a week ago. July started at 89 to(Cash in Advance for Mail
Subscriptions.) . a decline of to . and declinedIf the courts see fit to construe it
as such, the anti-tru- law will be further to 8889. In wheat, lightALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT come the shield and safety of honest 6.25; Texas steers $4.605.55; westness of offerings lated to a rallv. Theia ttAri.iATiON Of TIMEHA1U FOR. business, protecting" it against the con ern steers $4.805.60; stockers andclose was firm with July a shade up.
Corn eased off through lack of sup
in store for each member of the se-
nior class, thereby occasioning much
merriment ,
Elaborate refreshments were served
after which the lantern which is year-
ly handed down by the members of
each senior class to their successors
and which is supposed to make bright
the path of wisdom for all seniors,
was brought forth, burning, and gaily
in the colors of previous
classes. In a pleasing speech John
Webb, president of the senior class,
presented the lantern to the juniors.
It was accepted by Phoebe Hart,
junior class president, with appro-
priate remarks.
spiracies of unfair competition, against feeders $3. 90 5. 75; cows and heifers
$2.405.75; calves $5.257.25.port, cash houses were the chief selSubscribers desiring addressplease stale both the old and the
was dull. American Beet Sugar gain-
ed of a point and Erie and North-
ern Pacific a point. American
Agricultural Chemical declined J a
point. All of the grain carrying rail-
roads ruled higher on the favorable
outlook for increased tonnage in va-
rious sections. Canadian Pacific,
American Beet Sugar and Internation-
al Harvester advanced 1 point each,
Westlnghouse Electric 1 points and
Western Union i points. The man
ket closed steady as follows:
Amalgamated Copper 67
American Beet Sugar 1204
Atchison
...113
Great Northern, pfd 12914
New York Central .108
Northern Pacific 1284
Reading 159
Southern Pacific 118J
Union Pacific 183
United States Steele 78
United States Steel, pfd bid 119
new Buurtss, Hogs Receipts 6,000. Market 5 to10 cents higher. Lights $5.856.20:
club In yesterday afternoon for Miss
Cunningham who is to be married in
June. The gathering was entirely in-
formal.
Mrs. William G. Haydon will en-
tertain Friday afternoon at her home
in honor of Miss Marguerite Cun-
ningham, whose marriage to Mr. John
Howard Clary will occur in the near
future. Euchre will be the ' pastime
for the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gortner
entertained at dinner Tuesday even-
ing at their apartments on the Plaza,
Mrs. J. van Houten, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Spiess and E. G.Murphey.
Two weeks from Monday at the Nor-
mal auditorium, Professor E. E. Went-wort- h
Layton and his pupils, assisted
Remit by draft, check or monev
lers. July opened a shade to Vt,
down at 53 to U and fell to 63
Corn closed steady at a net loss of
for July. Promised relief from
the hot wave let oats work lower
mixed $5.806.20; heavy $5.60
the Invasion that destroys, and the
rival who by guilty means usurps
control of the field of trade. Fair
business has felt the injury that ruth-
less rivalry could inflict, but it has
stood in even greater dread of the
terrors that lurked in the obscurity
of the law of 1890. Interpreted in
order. If sent otherwise we will not 6.12; rough $5.605.80; good to
choice heavy $5.806.12; pigs $5.60icsyuusiuie ior loss.Specimen copies free on application.
A A t ' July started to under last niirht 6.10; bulk of sales $6.006.15.wu6rs are guaranteed the at 35 to and seemed inclined toana weekly circulationor any newspaper in Northeastern Those present were the members Keep within that range. Scattered
buying held provisions firm. Tntttnt
Sheep Receipts 7,000. market weak
Native $3.504.90;. western $3.75
5.10; yearlings $4.755.65; lambs,
native $4.756.85; western $5.75
7.10.
of the senior and junior classes and
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Meade, Mr. and sales were unchanged to 2 cents upEntered at the Postnffw of c.. Mrs.. A. Lucero, Miss Katherine Da wnn July at S15.00 for nork: .as fnrLai Vegas, New Mexico, for transmis-- lard and $8.00 for ribs. Closing quotaiu uuuub" me united States Mails vis, B. S. Hale and Mrs. Charles Kohn
- bcwuu us8 matter. tions were as follows:
Wheat, July 89 8: Rent. RRUraSATURDAY, MAY 27, 1311. Reception and Dance (
Given at O. R. C. Hall . Corn. July 53: Sent. B4 nt
July 35; Sept. 34. Pork. JnTv
by Prof. R. R. Larkin, Mrs. R. C. Ran-
kin, Miss Coors and others will give
a recital. It is expected that Miss
Irene Archibald, now studying in Los
Angeles, will be here for the occasion.
$14.95; Sept. $14.40. Lard. .Tulv s wu.
Last Saturday night the O. R. C.
hall was the scene of a most enjoy-
able reception and dance tendered the
LIVERPOOL COTTON
Liverpool, May 27. Closing, Cotton
spot dull prices 6 points lower. Ameri-
can mid fair 8.76; good mid 8.44;
mid 8.22; low mid 8.02;. good ordin-
ary 7.76; ordinary 7.51. Sales 4,000
bales.
ST. LOUIS SPELTER
St. Louis, May 27. Spelter dull
$5.20. '
Sept. $8.30. Ribs. July $7.97; Sept.$7.95.While the Lake Mohonk conference Misses Mary and Mildred McMahon,
of Clovis, by their friends and formerMrs. H. M. Smith
was busy advocating the cause of
peace, on Thursday there took pla;e
a i Philadelphia the launching for the Hostess at Luncheon classmates, the Misses Clements
Floyd and Elliot. .' Dancing was in
ST. LOUIS WOOL
St. Louis, May 27. WnMiwo-- wUnited States of the greatest battle- - a oeiigntrui luncheon wa3 given
Wednesday by Mrs. H. M. Smith at
ww turn ACl
unchanged. Territorvduiged in until a late hour, after
which a repast was served. During
Eiiip in the world, an event that Im-
presses .upon the people that while
SCOUTS START TUESDAY
At 8:30 o'clock Tuesday morning
the Las Vegas patrol of the Boy
Scouts of America, accompanied by
Scoutmaster George Fitzsimmons,
Brigadier Generad Ted Haywood and
Lieutenant Colonel B. S. Hale, will
begin their march to Santa Fe county
and the cliff dwellings of Pajarito
park. Over twenty boys will make the
trip, which will be made on foot and
will require about ten days. Wagons
will be taken In which will be car-
ried tents and provisions, as the party
will camp each night in tne open.
The- - Grand Army of the Republic
and the city officials have been in-
vited to gather at the Y. M. C. A. and
give the scouts a sendoff.
her home on the Boulevard for Miss
the light of reason, and it is in that
light that it must now be enforced,
the statute puts no ban upon honest
business practice. Its prohibitions run
against attempts to secure unfair ad-
vantage of odious and unlaw-
ful meanB. It is a statutory covenant
guaranteeing protection to those who
obey it.
So the interstate commerce act, en-
forced with reason and Justice, Is
seen to be a measure for the protec-
tion of the carriers whose business
it regulates. It checks extortion In
rates, but it puts a stop to railroad
wars, to unfair competition through
secret devices. It codifies the rule
of "live and let live." It protects
Investore, many of whom have stood
more In fear of some railroad mag-
nates and some boards of directors
than of the interstate, commerce com
mission.
Both statutes tend to stability. Er-
rors of enforcement may sometimes
work injustice, but in the long run
the general, the substantial, effect
will be to Insure stability of invest-
ment values. Just as in banking
the wise resolve of the bank
and trust companies Jo unite In the
Clearing house with " provision for
stated and special examinations is a
guarantee against the flagrant mis-
use of banking facilities by financial
mediums 1517; fine mediums 13Mariam Strausse of Philadelphia.much attention is being given to in-- iu; line XJ.)1Z.
Eighteen young women were present.ternutjonal arbitration, and other pro- -
the course of the refreshments, three
rousing cheers were given the honored
guests, to which Miss Mary and Miss
Miss Mildred modestly but eloquently
moiers ot peace, no effort is spared to Yello wand white were the prevailing
colors In the decorations and the dainmake the navy a powerful flghtino NEW, YORK MONEY
New York, May 27. Call mnn.vty luncheon. Bridge was the amuse responded. The event will be rememforce. Other vessels of type some-
what similar to the Wyoming have bered by those present as one of thement of the afternoon. Miss Hannah nominal; prime paper 34 per cent.most enjoyable social functions of theFriedman was awarded the first prize
Is there anything In all this world
that Is of more importance to you
than good digestion? Food must be
eaten to sustain life and must be di-
gested and converted Into blood. When
the digestion fails the whole body
suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets are
a rational and reliable cure for indi-
gestion. They increase the flow of
bile, purify the blood, strengthen the
stomach, and tone up the whole di-
gestive apparatus to a natural and
healthy action. For sale by all
Mexican dollars 45.
and Miss Mildred Browne won second season. The following were present:
A pretty guest prize was given Miss Misses Mildred McMahon, Mary Mc NEW YORK COTTON
New York, May 27. Spot cotton
Strausse. Mahon, Caroline Greenberger, Regina
Mrs. Smith was assisted by Mrs. I. Stern, Florence Elliott, Grace Elliott, Many
an innocent young man has
been misled by the helpless way a
summer girl baits a fish hook.
closed quiet 10 points lower. Mid up-
lands 15.70; mid gulf 15.95. No sales.Grace Ireland, Audrey Burns, Azella
L. Bacharach and Mrs. C. S. Losey in
entertaining the following guests- - Stein, Clara Robbins, Marie Mann.
Miss Strausse, Miss Cunningham. Opal Jones, Aileen Rosenthal, Alice
CoorsFrancis Meyers, Edith Schoeny,Helen Cunningham, Miss Helen Kell r
MIsa Mary Tipton, Miss Mildred iaura iorenzen, Helen Coen, Anna
McMahon, - Lucy Clements, Marie
adventurers, so in the industrial and
Browne, Miss Pauline Levy, Miss Cel-ler-
Miss Hannah Friedman, Miss
Lucy Rosenthal, Miss Dotty Hoskins,
Miss Rachael Ward, Miss Emma Tam- -
Clements, Lucy Floyd, Virginia Floyd
Messrs. Thomas Truder, Charles Pur- Satoransportatlon fields these two sght'day Istatutes are designated to put a stopme. Miss Schaefer, Miss Helen Schae- - cell, Julius Kraus, LeeGirard, WllDillon, Jack Hayden, John Koogler,Harry Lorenzen, John Webb, Walter to euerrllla practices.It Is about time for the businessrer, Miss Mary Coors, and Miss RoseKrause! Randolph, Frank Ettinger, Donald world to apply its mind to these fed
oeen authorized, and when completed
will give the United States one squad-
ron which in itself will be equal co
almost the whole fighting force of
the navy at the time of the Spanish
war.
Those who expect that arbitration
treaties with England, France and
Japan, if made, will put a stop to the
building of warships will be disap-
pointed. Arrangements with those
countries will only make war with
them impossible. Just as much money
will be appropriated for the army and
the navy, perhaps more. Prospects
for universal peace are brighter than
ever, but before disarmament becomes
the rule many years will have elapsed.
Even with universal peace agreed to,
it is doubtful if armies and navies
will go entirely out of business
While talking peace and moving to.
wards the establishment of the same,
the United States does well not to
Ehow any lessening of its preparation
for trouble with other nations. There
Is nothing so good an argument for
p'feace as a powerful navy, and the
United States (s building up such, be-
ing now the third most powerful na-
tion in the matter of a navy. '
o
.
.UPLIFTING LOWLY ANIMALS
According to a story going the
eral laws, and to attempt soberly to
Wednesday evening at the Casta- - find out just what they mean for
Schoeny, Samuel Greenberger, Morton
Stern, Jay tSern, Clare Koogler, Nel-
son Robbins, Leo Condon, Ted Hay- - business.neda will occur the most brilliant so-
cial event of the week, the annual
We sell
Ladles Home
Journal
Patterns
SPECIALS
7 to 9 P. Only
We sell
Warner's
Rust Proof
Corsets
banquet of the alumni association of
o
WOMAN'S GREATEST TROUBLE
Big Sandy, Tenn. Mrs. Lucy Can- -the New Mexico Normal Universityfor the members of the senior class.
Honored guests at the banquet will be
trell of this place, says: "Every two
weeks, I had to go to bed and stay
Governor William J. Mills, members there several days. I suffered untold
misery. Nothing seemed to help me,or the board of regents and Rev. Fath-
er William O'Ryan of Denver. until I tried Cardul, the woman's
Miss Louise Cunningham, daushter
tonic. Although I had been afflicted
with womanly weaknesses for seven
years, Cardui helped me more than
anything else ever did. It is surely
the best tonic for woman's greatest
of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. CunnintrTmm
ward, Arthur Balcolm, Paul Schoeny,
John Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
and Mrs. Floyd acted as chaperons.
Miss Terressa Long
Becomes Bride of Banker
The marriage of Miss Terressa
Alice Long of this city and Mr. Charles
Anderson of Omaha, Neb., occurred
Wednesday, May 24, in the Church of
the Transfiguration in New York
City. The rector, the Rev. George C.
Houghton, officiated. The marriage
was to have occurred In Las Vegas
later in. the summer at the home of
the parents of the bride, Judge and
Mrs. E. V. Long. The catastrophe
to the steamship Merida, on which
Miss Long was a passenger, caused
the change of date to be made.
Mrs. Anderson has a large circle of
Sheets, Bed Spreads and
Pillow Cases.
81x90 Pepperell Sheets, plain stitch-
ed, one dollar value, each 79o
72x90 Sheet for single bed, 65c val-
ue, each.... 460
81x90 Sheets, medium quality, 85c
value, each... 69o
Bed Spreads, full sized, cut corners,
heavy Marselles, $3.25 value,
each $2.49
30c Hemstitched Pillow Cases,
36x42, best sheeting, each 22o
$1.00 Silk Hose, a pure
silk Ladies Black Hose,
8tol0
69o
(Only two pairs to a
customer.)
10 ysfda f '
of 36-in- ch light percale,
17 l-- value '
89o
Summer Ribbed Undervests,
Drawers, Union Suits for Women
15c Cotton Vests, sizes 5 and 6
only, each lO'AO
85c Cotton Vests and Drawers, all
sizes, each 26o
50c Lisle Undervests, sizes 5 and 6,
each 380
65o Lisle Undervests, all sizes, each 48o
65c Cotton Union Suits, all sizes,
each
.48o
$1.25 Pure Lisle Thread Union
Suits, each
...98o
will be graduated next Wednesday
evening from Mount Ida school in
Newton, Mass.1, which she has been trouble. Cardul is womans greatest
medicine because it overcomes thatattending for several years. Mount Ida
an exclusive eastern girl's finishing
rounds of the newspapers, a man in
Connecticut has taught a pig to sit
p, smoke a cigarette and climb a
weakness and brings back strength.
In the past 50 years, Cardui helpedschool.
over a million women, rry it rorfence. It required months of pattern
your troubles, today.training, but at last it has'been ac
complished. It may be that this ani Now is the time to get rid of your BACHARACH'Smal- will acquire other refinements rheumatism. You will find Chamber-
lain's Linimr t wonderfully effective.in the course of time, before It is friends in Las Vegas, where she has
resided with her parents many years. One application will convince you ofiarge and fat enough to be butchered.
its merit. Try it. For sale py anMr. Anderson for some time has been
druggists.
A short time ago there was another
current etory to the effect that a deg
had been taught to talk. It was a
cashier of a banking house In the City
of Mexico. He expects to go to San NOTICE OF THE FIRST MEETING
Francisco to locate. Mr. and Mrs OF CREDITORS
MONDAY BARGAINS
ToJjBe Obtained At The Store of Quality
dog in Germany, and among othe
things he was taught to ask for a
glass of beer, although it is not re
Anderson will be at home in that city In the District Court of the United
A pleasant surprise party was giv-
en Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Gar-
field Fishburn for Mrs. Ida Mason,
deputy state commander of the Ladies
of the Maccabees, whose home Is in
Albuquerque. Dainty refreshments
were served and Mrs. Mason was pre-
sented a pretty spoon as a token of
the esteem in which she is held byher Las Vegas friends. Those pres-
ent were: Mesdames T. B. Bowen,
H. Quigley, F. Phillips, C. Spldell,E. P. Mackel, Siebert, Shafer, Acker,
Cousins, I. Nelson, Southerland, Mur-Phy- ,
Conant, Whitmore, and Seloyer,
Misses Margaret Cousins, Silvya Sav-
age, Josephine Murphy, Jessie Woods
and Alta Fishburn.
High School Juniors
in the near future.
corded that he drank the brew after States
for the Fourth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Territory of New Mex-
ico.
In Bankruptcy.
it had been ordered, or that he had The marriage .of Miss Marguerite
reached the high point of civilization Cunningham to "Mr. John Howard
Clary will occur Wednesday evening, In the matter of Saul Jacoby and
Kevy Goldenburg, Bankruptcy.June 7, at the home of the parents
of the bride, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. To the creditors of Saul Jacoby
whereby he knew enough to lay down
a nickel when the beer was slid across
the bar.
The animal kingdom has been mora
or less neglected, although the field
is now 'being invaied. The beasts
Cunningham, 823 Sixth street." Invi
tations were issued today. Miss Cun
Infant's Sox
Infant's Sox, 5's to 8's,
noveliy paterns.- - 35c i
quality, per pair
26o
Black and White Infant's
Sox, Topsy Brand, 20c
values, per pair
lOo
and Kevy Goldenburg, of the City of
Las Vegas, in the County of San Mi-
guel and District aforesaid, a bankningham is one of Las Vegas' mostof the field have been permitted to Ertertaln the Seniors
Selected Values
35c Children's Hose No. X54, all
sizes. Lisle Thread, per pair 26o
65c Fine Lisle Hose for Women, 8
to 10, per pair. 48o
$2.00 Long Silk Gloves, Kayser's
make, sizes 6, 7, and 7', per pr $1.49
Baby Oxfords and Pumps, any R.
T. vWood, siziB,2 ;to 6 inclusive,
your choice at a reduction of ... .
popular young women. Mr. Clary un rupt.
Wash Dresses '
Each one has an individual
style all iu owa. Pretty wash
fabrics made up in attractive
models, 36 to 42, at
1-- 3 Off
The members of the junior class til recently resided In Las Vegas. He Notice is hereby given that on the
8th day of May, A. D. 1911, the said
Saul Jacoby and Kevy Goldenburg
gave a most delightful reception inhonor of the seniors of the Las Vegas
High School last Monday evening in
O. R. C. hall. The rooms "were beau Turkish Towels
An extra heavy, good bigTurkish Towel, well
worth 75c, each..47o
tifully decorated in senior class colors
Pink and white, and a mass of nitik
were duly adjudicated bankrupts and
iat the first cereftitora' meeting will
beheld at my office In E. Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on the 7th day of June,
AD. 1911, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, ap
and white carnations, the cass flow
go on. in their own way, the pig wal-
lowing in his sty and incidentally en-
riching the farmer, and the cow, with
all her capabilities, winning fame oniyin the line of giving milk. It is true
that a few humanitarians engaged in
the uplift movement have gone so far
as to teach a monkey to eat and
dr'nk at a table with them, but here-
tofore the pig has ot come within
the scope of civilizing Influences.
This Connecticut man may succeed in
lifting at least one of them out ot
the mire of his surroundings, ar.d
should he do so of. course the world
will be expected to Toctferously
Is now engaged in business in El Paso,
Tex., where the young couple will re--
In tribute to Dr. B; Sv Gowen, for-
mer president of the Normal Univer-city- ,
his portrait has been hung in, the
assembly hall of the school. Thursday
morning the portrait was presented to
the Normal by the class of 1910, the
last class to graduate under the presi-
dency of Dr. Gowen, many of the
members of which were warm per-
sonal friends of both Dr. and Mrs.
Gowen. Miss Jeanette Ward madei
er, surrounded by nix tiny dolls, ap-
propriately capped and; gowned, form The Store of Qualityed a charming centerpiece!, for thelong table. . j . 515-51- 7
Railroad
point a trustee, examine , the said
bankrupt and transaoj; such other
business as may 'property come beThe evening was spent in music andgames, the singing of school sontrs
Opposite ;
dastancda
'.
C'S'IIotel'
fore said meeting.
r Avenueand reminiscences of the school year.One of the Juniors, by some made E.LasVegas
l LEO M. TIPTON,;-,- ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.'
May 27th, 1911. '
n.m:art. foretold what the future olds the speech of presentation, which was
r
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The Prescriptipnlst I PERSONALS; TE NEED THE ROOMer wiio tor wer a tutil tr.JT- - j.;, a
JUDGE ROBERTS
ADDRESS WAS
PRACTICAL
loom, iu laui evtsuuig ior aiui'.
guvique, wnere ue wm ute a respoujuit) powthju wim tixo iiiornmg jour
For a BIG CAR OF FURNITURE to arrive within
10 days. To make the needed room we offer
for SPOT CASH ONLY, no exchanges
For Week Ending June 3rd
uw. Airs, fotey ana daughter. Alms
Judith, wui remain Here tor some uine. JURIST GAVE WISE COUNSEL TOuntil Air. rgy Has prepared a home
oi mem m Albuquerque.
The
.ian --whs. ;dors the
weighing tk jfteasiiring-t- he
man who knows how
nd why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility la never
lost sight of for moment
In prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
X
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
20 PER CENT OFF ON ALL DRE8SERS.
LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATING CLASStr. Hernandez, who had been spend
ing several moaths la this city, leu 9CENT
CENT
CENT
Off on all chiffoniers,
off on all china closets,
off on all sideboards.
hiBt night for New York, from whia. Six young men and vmmo- - i .
cuy he will set sail soon for his home
in Madrid, Spain. He was accom
night received from the hands ot Wil-ila-
G. Haydon. president of theboard of education. thir hiipanied as far as Chicago by Dr. .li. Upton of this city. graduates of the Las Vegas highachool. The anm,i .ev. i,ugar C. Anderson of theFirst Methodist church. Dean Frank vvuiuiCUIJVUWfilprogram was held in th n
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
20 PER
Carroon of the Normal university and tra house and was attended by a lareRabbi J. S. Raisin of Temple Mon
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Pbone Main 3
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT
"uuxuer or us friends of the gradu-ate- s.
Judge Clarenm T tjk. ,tenore, returned last night from Den
OFF ON ALL DINING CHAIRS.
OFF ON ALL BRASS AND METAL BEDS.
OFF ON ALL BUFFET8.
OFF ON ALL FINE DINING TABLES.
OFF ON ALL PARLOR SUITES.
OFF ON ALL ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS.
OFF ON ALL COMBINATION BOOK CASES.
OFF ON ALL LADIES' DESKS.
OFF ON ALL LIBRARY BOOK-CASE-
OFF ON ALL COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS.
OFF ON ALL MUSIC AND RECORD CABINETS.
OFF ON ALL HALL TREES, SEATS, MIRRORS.
OFF ON ALL NAVAJO RUGS.
ver, where they received degrees from the address of the evening.
-
His
ioaae
re--
Superiority in
Strength, Purity,Wholesomeness
me University of Denver. Dr. Raisin were not lengthy but contained
much of good counsel ndreceived the degree of doctor of nhil
osophy and Messrs. Anderson and
Carroon received the degree of mas
ment for the members of the gradual-In- g
class.
In opening. Judge Roberts bih Established:ter of artaHenry Goke, accompanied by Mr. nothing gave him more pleasure than
1)11, ROBERTS TO
ADDRESS THE
and Mrs. N. Fontaine, returned this
20 PER
GET
CENT
BUSY NOW and don't wait until this sale Is over and then
nwin or education
and intelligence in the territory ofNew Mexico. He BOM fttn .
U. S. Government Reports,
Highest Award
World's Columbian Exposition.
afternoon from San Antonio, Tex.,
where he had been spending several
months. Mr. Goke's health is much
make unreasonable requests. BUY NOW.
improved.
New Mexico are to be congratulated
"on their excellent school system, aPleasing feature of whih v..SENIORS THE ROSENTHALMrs. H. W. Kelly returned last even- - J
ing from an extended trip to Kansas Opposite Y. M. C, A, East Las Vega, N. n.
a8 been established without the aid
of the national government. The
speaker said it SJxfy Years the Standard.City.
She was joined there by Mr.
Kelly, who had been in Boston and
New York, and who stopped off in
BACCALAUREATE SERMON TO-
MORROW AFTERNOON OPENS
COMMENCEMENT WEEK Trinidad, yesterday on the return Jour
ney, to visit the Gross-Kell- y whole
VtXlP easnre to him to address the peo-Pi- e
of Las Vegas and the graduating
'lass of the Las Vegas high school.
Judge Roberts remarked that this
s an age of education. The world no
longer is ruled bv
BOLD THEFT OF meroville and then turned about andhtaded for La Cueva. He was notsale house there. He arrived home today. who know and know not that theyknow; and those who know and know
that they know. The latter class, no.
overtaken until this mornine.John North, son of Mrs. Robert Mr. Sena, after considerable search
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the auditorium of the Normal will he
delivered the annual baccalaureate
sermon to the members of the gradu-
ating class of the New Mexico Normal
University. Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts.
Rainey, arrived this morning on the TEAM AND WAGON but follows the leadership of men of
in conclusion, after assuring the
graduates they must lend their aid to
that end.
The stage was beautifully decorated
In pink and white, the colors of the
senior class, and potted nlanta una
ing, found the men with whom Mitnh. l ording to Judge Roberts, is the class
eli had made his trades andCalifornia Limited from Dalton, 111.,for a visit of several weeks. 7" 8ni intelligence. He spokethe marvelous fl.flfa.fn m on U ttmered the horse and wairon. Ha hmncht -"- "-uio mai,Mrs. Johanna Vollmer expects to cave oeen made, saying that the com- -FUGITIVE CAPTURED AND STOLEN the entire outfit back to the city.
tnat will succeed.
Judge Roberts advised the gradu-
ates that when they begin their ca-
reers It is essential to do well
whatever they attempt to do. He said
, ..... . . . . .president of the institution, will be
the speaker. An interesting feature of cut flowers. Rev. J. s. Moore prooinea knowledge of the educated menMitciiea came here about five dnvleave me iauer part or next ween lorGermany. She will be accompanied nounced the invocation at tha onnn- -
OUTFIT RECOVERED AFTER
LONG CHASE
ana women of the world la mnri.and secured employment with tit--the program will be the presentation by her two daughters, who will be ing of the program and Superintendentuna almost divine.Ackerman. Nothing is known ! that no matter how small or menial... ituui, continued Judire RniLor(aplaced in school there.General Western Agent Burke of the task may be it should be ner.cerning where he resided before blow-ing into Las Vegas. He will ho irfnA bold uttempt on the part ot "while the combined knowledge of theworld is great, how formed thoroughly and welL He saidFrank Mitchell, an employe of the
to the Normal by John A. Ross of an
historic battle flag. Sherman Post
No. 1 of the Grand Army of the Re-
public will be present in a body to
witness the presentation. Mr. Ross
will make a short address and the
flag will be accepted by Dean Frank,
Rufus Meade introduced the speaker
of the evening. An enjoyable feature
of the program was the singing of
Miss Azelia Stein and the high school
girls' chorus. The Lag Vegas Sym-
phony orchestra appeared twice dur
- - -- v auvn
the International and Great Western
who makes his headquarters in Den-
ver, arrived today to join his sister-in- -
Aokerman dairy, to, steal a wagon and
a hearing before a Justice of the peace
adn doubtless will be bound over to
the grand Jury.
larger tasks would not be assigned
young men and young women in the
beginning. By careful and conscien.
muividually. How much do you knowTHow much does any man know? f!n.team belonging to the dairy, re--
suited in the arrest of the man thislaw, Miss Anna Grace Connors. They operation of all the educated minrtSheriff Romero says nennlo vnnM tious work they must prepare for ing the program.will go together to the Grand Can la necessary to complete the wholeCarroon. greater tasks and attainments. At thesave themselves much trouble if they
would refuse to emnlov tronro,
yon of Arizona. Miss Connors arriv
morning at La Cueva.. When taken
into custody Mitchell had traded the
wagon for a light buggy and had bar- -
or Knowledge and perpetuate it "A choir of eight voices will sing and bottom of the ladder, he said, there Those who received diplomas last
night were! Leo W. Condon. JohnJudge Roberts said that the S'TPJLt.ed yesterday and has been the guest
of Miss Mary Coors.
Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberts returned
est men and women are those who S. Webb, Ollle Audrey Barns, Frank
about whom they know nothing. The
class of wandering gentry who come
to Las Vegas are usually hhmium.
tered one of the horses for another
steed. If he had not been overtaken can add something to the knowledge
of the world. While everyone cannnf
is a large crowd and they would find
difficulty in securing elbow room. Dll-lige-
effort is necessary to advance.
On the second round, however, there
Is more room and when the top is
W. Winters, Hilda Margaret Lewis,
and Ruth. Hemans Schlottthis morning from Perryville. 111.. ii itf likely he would have succeeded
In making a trade for the other horse. hope to have his name written in
if not
.dishonest. A short time ago
a strange man employed by Ben Brahn
attempted to blow the safe in h.
whert she had been visiting relatives
for several weeks. letters of gold it must be remember.The arrest, was made by Deputy Sher-
iff Enrique Sena and Pedro Pacheco.
reached one stands almost alone. In the Wake of the Measlesed that the services of all educated
people are needed in aldlnir h
ery stable and made his escape on Judge Roberts told the graduates theirMitchell and the horses disaDDear. The little son of Mm. O. n Palmareducation la not complete: in fact. Itne or jut. Bruhn's.best horses. The achievements of the world. The speaked yesterday morning. J. M. Acker- -
there will be other musical numbers.
Rev. Jacob S. Raisin, Rev. Norman
Skinner and Rev. E. C. Anderson will
assist. The public is cordially invited
to be present. The complete program
for the afternoon follows:
Voluntary- - "Cantique 4'Amour"..
Fr. Liszt
Miss Marguerite Cluxton
Doxology. . . . (Congregation Standing)
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord
Evermore be Thou adored,
Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
God of comfort, peace and love,
Evermore be Thou adored.
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord.
animal has not been recovered. Little Rock, Ark., had the measles.The result was a severe cough which
grew worse and he could not dlenn.
has Just been begun, and they must
go forth with, the intention of do
er asserted that men of education
owe a debt to the state which they
man, proprietor of the dairy, toldMitchell to take the horses and wae-- She RAVB- - "DnA IWYttla nf IPnWtr'aing and learning.
Do You Have the Right Kind of HetpT
Foley Kidney Pills furnish you the
right kind of help to neutralize and
remove the poisons that cause back-
ache, headache, nervousness, and y
and bladder ailments." O. G.
Sohaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
"
J. M. Howell, a popular drogKlttt of
Foley's Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly
M. N. Geora. Trnnrlaln 11.
on and feed some pigs. Instead of
doing so Mitchell allowed the nts-- . t
Honey and Tar Compound completely
cured him Bid he has never hpen
are in duty bound to pay. If theydo not shirk their responsibility hu-
man progress will continue. If they
neglect their duty to their neighbors
fro hungry and hurried to the bothered with kidney trouble for many
In closing Judge Roberts spoke of
the approach of statehood. He said
the educated people must direct the
affairs of the new state. "Let us
bothered since." Croup, whooping
couerh. meanlefi. rviiip-- nil vfoM tn Vn.(the Gross Kelly company, where he jcn.B. i was persuaded to try Fol-le-Kidney Remedy, and before tak ev's Honev and Tar Comnraitiil Thand the state, demagoglsm will growIurccasea two ak of oats, having ing II tnree 1JIV I nrvnlH tool l(. V RenuinA is in thn vpllnw narltnco at.make education and good governmentih'w charred to Ackerman, Then be
ureensDurg, Ky, says, "We use Cham-berlain's Cough Remedy in our own
household and know it Is excwIUmt,"
For rale by all druggists.
flcial effects. The pain left my back, ways. Refuse substitutes. O. G.
up and throttle the nation.
That the world needs ail classes. the cornerstone," said Judge Roberts schaerer and Red Cross Drug Co.Amen.
Prayer
mm bis hike,
When Wicten did not return at :he rich and the poor, the strong andthe weak, the quick, brilliant minds
my muney action cleared up, and I
am so much better. I do not hesitateto recommend Foley Kidney Rem-O- .Q. Bcahefer and Red Cross
Rabbi Jacob S. Raisin, A. B., Ph. D. wh Vlt, Akmf. hwumf, uneasy. and the slow, nloddlne intelicta' Hymn ITIJK VA).im n w utA mm about 4 o'clock
Ut be 4ruiiii Jhat MHchII bad
The Cynical Bachelor rim to it-ma-
that many a fellow mn1 a
girl because he doewi't know any bet-
ter girl.
"The Spacious Firmament on High"
Scripture Reading. .II Samuel, 22,
Judge Roberts asserted as a known
fact He said that no matter what
occupation is taken up by a
mA, TU b orAUitA Bbtnitl Ro-- The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.,
of Albuquerque, N. M., ,
The Rev. Norman Skinner, A, B., B. D
young man or young woman he
Bl'-- headache results from a disor-
dered condition of the stomach, and
'tin be cured by the use of Chamber-I- nlu's Stomach and Liver Tablets. TryIt. For sate by all druggists.
utxru, wl 6tMl4 Deputy Bna on
fiifiaiM, m Urt4 ot the tmr- -
Announcements
Baccalaureate Sermon : deserving of commendationDIES AT LOCAL HOSPITALJohn 8harvllle, aged 40 years, JM
this morning In the Las Vca ho
of mankind If the work la done con............. . ."War and Peace"
scientiously and to the best of hisPresident Frank H. H. Roberts Yes, Alonzo, there are neoDle whopital where he hod bem wMvUt
f ivm t4 1M ti. nd by makingtWwtcrnA that Mlt;hll badU Wring south. It was karn--
tht fU mn vent nearly to Tto--
ability. But in all occupations honAnthem "The Lord is King" cannot be flattered. Cemeteries aretreatment for several days, Mr, fihi esty is a prerequisite to success.full of 'em. Judge Roberts said.vllle had been ill for some time nod
his death was not unexpected, If I
Presentation of an Historic Flag to
the New Mexico Normal University,
by John A. Ross, Captain and Brev Judge Roberts said the success ofsurvived by a sister in Pomm, Ok la, a young man or a yourtg woman
which has just recently been organized with New Mexico capital
and in which many Las Vegas business men are heavy stock-
holders, desires to announce the appointment of
GEO. A. FLEMINO.
Manager of the Investment and Agency Corporation
as its agent for this district. The company will be conservatively
managed and will be under supervision of the New Mexico In-
surance Department at all times.
Keep your money at home by placing your insurance with a
home company.
et Major, United States Volunteers. The body is being held by tho LiAcceptance of Flag starting out in the world depends up-
on which of four classse he findsVegas Undertaking company pending
instructions from her.Dean Frank Carroon, A. M.
Hymn... "The Star Spangled Banner." himself associated with. He describSALE ed these classes as follows: ThoseBenediction A man is never so willing to do (he who know not and know not thats Rev.Edgar Colfax Anderson, A. M. fair thing as when he get Jn a hoUt, they know not; those who know notand know that they know not; those
NEARLY SMOTHERED
Chandler, N. C Mrs. Augusta m--
max, of this place, writes: "I had HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREsmothering spells every day, no badthat I expected death at any time. 1
could not sit up In bed. I aufferc--d San Miguel National Bank
BALL GAME SUNDAY
One of the big ante-seaso- n games
of the Maroons will occur tomorrow
afternoon at Amusement park when
they will contest with the Bankers.
Kdburn and Sandoval of the Maroon
squad have been loaned to the Bank-
ers and will do their best to show
up their team-mate- McWenie, Clark,
Trumbu'l and other old-tim- e stars
whose light has not yet ;?egun to
wane, will appear in the Bankers' line-ud- .
The came will begin at 3 o'ckll.
from womanly troubles. My nerro
were unstrung. I had almost given
up all hope of ever being better. 1
tried CarduL and it did me more
good than anything I had ever taken,
I km better now than I ever expect OmpHmlPmldli Surplum
J. M. CUNNINOHAM, Pmldent,
FRANK SPR1NOER, Vic President,
O. T. HOSKINS, Caihler,;Eds Zllgas9100,000.00ed to be." Thousands of iad'es have 080,000.00Admission will be twenty-fiv- e cent written similar letters, telling of the
the merits of CarduL It relieved their
headache, backache and misery, Just
as it will relieve yours, if you will
let it Try. ,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
lh vi wild my properly I will dispose of my furniture and
tlkih i private sale COMMEMCI NQ
rJ3tonitoy 29, 1911
Will also sell at the same time the contents of two
other houses consisting of beds, dressers, tables, chairs,
dining room and kitchen furniture and utensils, rugs,
carpets, stov-s- , etc, etc.
These goods can be seen for the next few days at
020 Douglas Avo.l Corner 7th Street
to all parts .of the grounds including
the grandstand.
Wilson, the utility man and pitcher,
will arrive tomorow night or Monday
morning, from Anniston, Ala. He
comes recommended as a erackerjack
in the field and with the stick. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST A Scotch Collie pup six or
eight weeks old. Light tan with
white on tip of tail and around neck.
Please return to Harry Grant Kelly,
823 Sixth St, or phone Main 63.
Reward.
Polev Kidney Pills take ho!d of your
srstem and help you to rid yourself of
your dragging backache, dull bead-ach- e,
nervousness, impaired eyesight,
and of all the ills resulting from the
impaired action of yur kidneys and
bladder. Remember it is Foley Kid-
ney puis that do this. JO. G. Scnae-te-r
a- -d Red Cross Drvg Co.
Dollars Grow
,if. ; e very,rapidly if you place them to your credit here
at oun bank. We pay 3 per cent interest on all of
Our Savings Accounts.
,1 Why, not provide for the future by making your
n start now? We solicit the, accounts of those who
seek a repository for" their money where safety is
- fully assured. .w
LAS VEGAS SAVIIIOS DAflK
ummerlinFrank Revell,For soreness of th muscles wheth-
er induced by violent exercise or In
Ji:rT, Chamberlain's Liniment Is
cellent. This liniment 11 also hipblr
esteemed for the relief it afTords In
cases of rheumatism. Sold by all drug-
rPhone Main 4o mmMlr IMS
CONTRACTOR and Et'ILDO
6 "
Estimate Furnished on All Kinds of
Buildlnr-t'- & W a Specialty. '
Fhone Mala 836. ; Owoslt C&Xl
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MASS FOR VETERANS
Washington, May 27. CardinalADAM WAS
REAL GENTLEMAN
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY i mGibbons wia conduct the militaryThat Fact Is Thoroughly Demonstrated THEmass for the cMl and Spanish warveterans on the White House ellipse
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A, F. A
by the Manner In Which He
Treated Eve.
Was Adam a sneak or a gentleman?
tomorrow. President tail ana mem brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sachem ;
David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.,4bers of the cabinet will be In attend-ance and will review the parade ofveterans.Mr. Oeorge A. Crawford thinks a gen-tleman, and has written a very Jolly
15he Optic
VIA a T
COLUMN
A, M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday In each
month. Visiting broth,
ers cordially invited.
4m B. P. O. ELKS Meets second nH
The world is but a fleeting show,
pamphlet to prove it Adam, it ap-
pears, has been misquoted. He Is made
to say: "The woman thou gavest me
tempted me, and I did eat" a remark
unworthy the foremost man of time.
What Adam did say was: "The woman
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H. DAILY OPTIC'Sbut on the other hand don't forgetthe fact that there ia no free list Sporleder, Secretary. fourth Tuesday evening of eachmonth at O. R. C. halL VisitingBrothers are cordially invited, (J.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W
Condon, Secretary
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,thou gavest to be with me. she gavesjaKf
ma of th tree, and I did eat. Mr. It's a waste of time to argue with
Crawford prints the words "to be with
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ular conclave second
day in each month at Ma
a deaf man or any woman.
me" in large and resonant capuam,
feeling that they reflect credit upon
Adam. sonic Temple at 7:30 p.
m. C. D.Estray Advertisement
Notice U hereby given to whom it
P. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood halL Visiting
Brothers cordially Invited to attend.
B. F. McGuire, President; e. C.
Ward, Secretary.
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme, ReL Joy T& " " ff tt You see what the father of tne race
may concern that the following de corder.was driving at Required to pick be-
tween Paradise without Eve and Eve scribed estray animal was taken up by
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,
I
IT
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
without Paradise, he stuck out ior
Eve. He was a gentleman. Had he
been a sneak, he would have argued
that he never meant to marry Eve, but
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourthconvocation first Mondayi.""TV in each month at MaOptic' Number, Main 2. Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
A. S. J. McKandles, Negra, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse about 6
or 7 years old, weight about 1,000 lbs,
about 15 hands high.
Branded I
On left Jaw
Branded IJOn left hip
was imposed upon, owing to inexpe sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H- -rience. Perhaps you recall inai
ma
acquaintance among girls had been
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially invited. W. R. Tipton, O.K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.P.; Chas. H- - Sporleder,rather limited. The first one ne saw
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER- -
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion
Estimate six ordinary words to osecretary.raueht him. Thus, he mlgnt nave Said animal being unknown to thisi'.oard. unless claimed by owner on or I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NObegged the Judge to set him tree, cu-ing as precedents the affair of the RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E Bline. No ad to occupy less space than before June 18, 1911, said date being 10 1. Meets every Monday evening attheir, hall on Sixth street All visit- -vnnnz erentleman who took pan in cna-two lines. All advertisements charg days after last appearance of this ad S. Meets second and fourth Thursdays in Masonic Temple. Mrs
Agnes M. Trip, Worthy Matron;
ad will be booked at space actually vertlsement, said estray will be soldrades.
Said this delightful youth: "I
tell you what. Miss Bunthorne, we'll
act 'Paradise Lost' I'll propose; you
lng brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. Q.- - a.mat. without regard to number of by thiu Board for the benefit of the Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;words. Cash In advance preferred owner when found. T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,reject me; they'll never guess it" Any
Judge unable to appreciate the ap--
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M. secretary; W. E Crites, treasurer-
-
Mrs., Minerva A. Howell, Secretary
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth streetWanted noeiteness of the citation ana lis ar C-- V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.First pub. May 27, last pub. June 8, '11,
gumentative potency might as well
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1, LAS VEGA8 CAMP NO. 13779 MODwanted Girl for general house-- Clerks rejoice in Mr. Crawford s re KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8 MeetsEstray Advertisement ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAwork. Small family, Mrs. Havlland, Notice is hereby given to whom it Meets the second and fourth Frl133 Railroad avenue. may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up bv
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.
Visiting Knights are
days of each month in the W. O.
Juan de J. Vasquez, Chacon, N. M.
habilitation of Adam. It will be a
boon to the lovers of genealogy. Most
Bostonlans trace their ancestry as far
back as Hyman Cohen of Jerusalem
or Terence O'Malley of Cork, but hes-
itate to go further. They are afraid
of Adam. Regarding him as a sneak,
W. hall, at 8 p. m. ChristopherWANTED Dining room girl. 403 To-wi- t: One cow, about 6 years Clay, venerable Consul; George DEPARTMENTRailroad avenue. old, red with white back. cordially Invited.Chas. E. Liebsch-nie- r.
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy. Visiting Neigh-
bors are cordially invited.
Branded
On left ribsWANTED Cattle and horses to pas
ture. Plenty of grass and water. Said animal being unknown to this
they are in terror lest thorougn inves-
tigation prove them to be descended
from him. No longer need they quail.
Crawford's pamphlet in hand, they can
say to the genealogist: "Go as far as
Martin, Keeper ofloard, unless claimed by owner on orClose in. Ackerman dairy. DENTISTS.Records and Sealbefore June 18, 1911, said date being 10
lays after last appearance of this aiyou like!" Clerk of tne my in Bos-
ton Transcript BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNALvertlsement, eaid estray will be soldWANTED A first class seamstress. by this Board for the benefit of h UNION OF AMERICA Meets firstInquire Mrs. Ward, 902 Third St. owner when found.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
is fully prepared to handle
Job Printing of every kind
NOT FAMILIAR WITH MONEY CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Albuquerque. X "1 For Sale
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially invited.
First pub. May 27, last pub. June 8, '11 Office Phone Main 67
Residence Phone Main 413FOR SALE 25 shares United Wire-lev- a
Telegraph preferred stock for Estray AdvertisementNotice is hereby given to whom l1
nay concern that the following di$ 5a. Guaranteed genuine and trans dr. e. l. "HammondDENTISTcribed estray animal was taken up bylerable. Box 75, Little Rock, Ark
Many Poor Children In the Publlo
Schools Do Not Know Pieces of
Larger Denominations.
TJnfamiliarity with money gives
children a queer idea of the value of
certain coins. A piece drop-ple- d
from the pocket of a visitor to a
New York school and was returned
by a small girl with the remark:
"Here, sir, is your 10."
The man laughed In spite of him-
self, but the teacher looked sad.
ansas. Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phonesMr. J. E. Nisbett, Stanley, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse about
years old, 700 lbs., 14 hands high.
at office and residence. is All "ARTlitCORRECT
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi-
dent; Mm. Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Baily, Treasurer.
FOR SALE White Wyandotte chicks,
Price according to size. Mrs. M. E, ATTORNEYS
Johnson, Humboldt, Kan.
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
"Poor little things," she said. "HowFOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey
heifer, fresh, $45. Call 1007 Elev can you expect them to know any
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A Hunker
HUNKER 4. HUNKER
Attorneys' at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
better? They never see a piece ofenth Said tcima! being unknown to thmoney bigger than a quarter. They
toard, unless claimed by owner on o
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
O'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay,
before June 18, 1911, said date being 10
are as sharp as a coin collector on
cents, nickels, dimes and quarters,
and can almost tell the date across
cheap
Vegas
FOR SALE "The Albert,"
rent. Sea Wheeler, Las
Steam Laundry Office.
days after last appearance of this ad MASSAGEvertlsement. said estray will be so!the room, but a piece of money bigger
There is a great difference
between 'printing" and "cor-
rect printing." Our work is
"correct" in every detail.
by this Board for the benefit of thethan that is such a rarity in their
homes that they are apt to call any MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
owner wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque. N 'thing from one to a hundred dollars."
FOR SA LB Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, $12 per 100. Money
musi nciompany order. Mrs. Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan, R 2.
"When I first took charge of this RED MEN Meet in Fraternal BrothFirst pub. May 27, last pub. June 8, '11
class there wasn't a child in the room
Residence Phone Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
erhood hall the sleep of the fourth
Thursday of each month, eighthwho could name the denomination ofcoin above a quarter. They had Estray Advertisement and Saturdays.run. thirtieth breath. Visitingheard of big money, but had never Notice is hereby given to whom ItFor Rent seen it. They have bad several les nay concern that the following de
cribed estray animal was taken up bysons In identifying Uncle Sam's
s. ai. unase, Cimarron, N. M.money, but that particular girl hap
One bay horse about 8 years oldpened to be absent, so it is not
strange that she should take your LAS VEGASweight about 800 lbs.Brandedhalf dollar for $10."
On left hip
FOR RENT Nice front room, also
Al typewriter. Phone Olive 5101.
FOR RENT Two well furnished
housekeeping rooms. Inquire New
Optlo hotel
FOR RUNT Five-roo- modern
house. Inquire 825 Third street.
Said animal beta unknown to thinFind Petrified Women.
In the course of the excavations Board, unless claimed bvDeioro June 18, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
We are always glad to lend
our knowledge and assist-
ance. Cost estimates will
be cheerfully furnished
whether or not .an order
ensues. Prompt work is
assured. '
which are still being made at Pompeii
the body of a petrified woman has
been discovered. On the body were
Jewels of great value. Including brace-
lets, necklaces, and chatelaines, and
t, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqueraue. N. M.
First, pub. May 27, last pub. June 8, '11
it is assumed from this that their
wearer belonged to the patrician
class. Especially remarkable among
the Jewels are two clasps, each com-
posed of twenty-on- e pearls in a clus
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byA. H. Long, Cuervo, N. M.
One dun horse, 8 years old, weight
COO lbs.
Branded
wjmOn left hfp ' Qg
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner nn .ir
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whomter. These clasps have both an artis- -
tlstic and an archaeological value, for may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up bynothing comparable with them has
been found before among the ruins of Manuel A. Pena, Fajarlto, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark gray horse,
7T HIS VICINITY has a clinate of unsurpassed healthfulness wlth-V- lr
out extremes of heat or cold, having nearly 300 days of
sunshine in the year.
The water supply Is abundant and pure, furnished by . mountain
streams or from wells of not great depth.
The annual rainfall amounts to nearly 19 Inches, average, occur
ring principally in July and August
The soil is highly fertile an i easy of working, being generally
sandy loam especially retentive of moisture.
Lands here are lower in price than we know of anywhere else
where conditions are equally good.
Crops are principally alfalfa, oats, wheat, potatoes, corn and for-
age. Sugar beets promise to be profitable.
"Dry Farming,'' practiced scientifically, is proving to be successful
here, a large area being under cultivation.
An irrigation system to cover many thousand arces surrounding
the city is now being constructed.
Mining developments in the adjacent mountains are showing up
very promising values. Building stone of superior quality Is quarried
nearby.
The Pecos National Forest, which Is near, affords excellent graz-
ing for large numbers of cattle and horses at a nominal cost. Stock
raising is a profitable business.
A great natural pleasure ground abounds In this National Forest,
with its grand scenery, its trout streams and big game.
Beautiful mountain resorts with in easy access of the city are open
all the year for health or pleasure seekers. -
Pompeii. Pompeii, on the Neapolitan
years old, weight 700 lbs.before June 14, 1911, said date being 10 Riviera, was founded about 600 B. C,
and down to the time of its destruc
THE
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
tion, A. D. '79, It was a sort of e,
frequented by the aris-
tocracy, if not by Caligula and Nero,
In whose honor It erected triumphal
MA
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. May 23, last pub. June 2, '11,
arches. Fed from the capital with ev
ery luxury and distinction, it included Said animal bein unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.before June 18, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
temples in which the inhabitants
were encouraged to make costly sac-
rifices. The city of Pomi ell was near-
ly ruined by earthquake in A. D. '63,
but it had returned to Its former gay-et- y
and licentiousness when in '79
it was overwhelmed by the ashes of
Vesuvius.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
LOCAL TIME CAHD
WEST BOUND
Arrive
by this Roard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. May 27, last pub. June 8, '11.No. 1 i:B0 P. M. Telephone Main 2No. S 8:15 a. M,
yo- - 7 5:15 P. M,
No. 9 6:35 P. M.
Depart
No. 1 2:10 P. M
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Albert Sanders, Orange, N. M.
To-wi- t: One 10 years old motley
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
G. W. Anderson, Tucumcari, N. M.
To-wi- t: One Borrel horse mule, 8
years old, well broke.
No. 8 6:20 A. M
Memorable Racing Day.
The Melbourne Cup is a national In-
stitution in Australia and is almost as
well-know- n as the English Derby in
sporting circles the world over. This
year was the Jubilee of the race, and
there was a record crowd to witness
the victory of the Victorian-owne-
but English-bre- d Comedy King. Mr.
Prain, one of the members of the
Scottish agricultural commission, vis-
iting Australia, described the cup
meeting as the spectacle of a life-
time, and altogether a memorable day.
No. 7 6:40 P. M.
No. 9 7:00 P. M. Continuous AdvertisingVA Branded
On left hip
faced cow.
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right ribs
EAST BOUND
Arrive
Chinese Will Take Part.
Dresden is planning for an exposi-
tion devoted to the cause of hygiene,
sports and their allied interests. Ac-
cording to advance information this
exposition, which hitherto has not
been very much talked about, is likely
to surprise by its perfection of detail
and architectural beauty as might be
expected of Dresden.
That the exposition will be world-
wide in its scope is evinced by the
fact that the executive committee has
Just received plans from the Chinese
for the erection of an imposing Chi-
nese section. It is proposed to erect
a large hall for this purpose, and an
imposing pagoda win be erected as a
demonstration of Chinese arebiteo-tura- l
development.
No. 2 9:10 P. M.
No. 4 ... 11:10 P. M.
No 3 1:15 A, M.
IS WHAT makes your name familiar andidentifies it with your business. Continuous-nev- er
turning your back to give the other
fellow a chance when you are not looking,
J If you advertise occasionally, somebody else
may share in the benefit of your expenditure
by chancing to be in when you are out.
No. 10 1:45 P. M.
Branded FPU
On right Mp
Said animal being unknown to this
Roard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Juno 6, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Alhuqi'erque, N. M.
What Happened.
Fate Did you califDepart
Said animal being unknown to this
Roard, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 18, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of ths
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuqiieratw. N
First pub. May 27, last pub. June 8, '11.
No-- 2 :15 P. M. Opportunity Yes, but she sent
word by her servant she wasn't in.No. 4 11:20 P. M. Harper's Bazaar.No. 8 ,.. 1:25 A. M
No. 10 ........... :10 P. M
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Admiral Fithsr's Folly. EASY.invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners to the city especially
welcomed.PULPIT -I THE I
TEMPEST
University of
New flexico
Albuquerque, N. M.,
But Not Now.
At one time tailors used to help a
man to dress cheaply by taking back
his old clothes. An advertisement In
the London Times of November 19,
1S34, states that "gentlemen can. If
they choose, be dressed by contract
Two suits a year, six guineas. ' Extra
fine quality, the very best seven
guineas. Three suits, tea guineas.
Four suits 12 guineas. The old suit
to be returned before a new one is
obtained." Overcoats were obtainable
on the same terms, and gentlemen
were recommended to buy the adver-
tiser's "Spanish cloaks of superfine
blue cloth, a complete circle of nine
and one-hal- f yards, four guineas." Ap-
parently these would never want re-
newing, as nothing would ever wear
them out
: an i:
Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle,
pastor.
First mais at 7 a. m.; second masa
at 10 a. m. Sunday school la English
and Spanish at 3 p. el, in Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
m.
CathechUm for English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak-
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at I a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-ROW- S
Rev. Paul Gllberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun-
day excepted. Second mass 8:30,
sermon In English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane mass every fourth
Sunday by the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na-
tional avenue, Hi. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45. Junior
League at 2:30 p. m.; Epworth League
at 7:00; evening preaching service at
8:00.
A cordial invitation is extended to
nil who have no other place of woi
ship to attend divine services at this
church.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. O. i
Miles, Pastor.
The pastor, Rev. Miles, will preach
at 11 o'clock. Subject, "Supreme
Character."
Public cordially invited to these ser-
vices.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
National avenue and Eighth street.
Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor.
Sunday after Ascension Day, May
28, 1911. Holy Communion 7:30;
Sunday School 3:45; morning prayer
and sermon 11:00. Splendid music,
all are welcome.
This church Is open dally for pri-
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services in A. O. V. W. hall, Eighth
street, between Douglas and Lincoln.
Regular cervices will be conducted
at the Christian church Sunday morn-
ing and evening.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
avenue and Tenth street
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Bible Study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
People's Society at 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
wQtaEammsBaemsmBMm W&R338BKUnnMEtMmt
By laying the first modern Dread
nought down, Admiral Fisher In
creased naval expenditure on a single
battleship to enormously more than
what It was before. That was not all
he did. By his action he put all the
battleships In the British navy out of
date In - day, and made them fit only
for the boneyard. So superior was his
ship In armament and gunfire to all
others, that navies nowadays are
classed only by the number ot Dread
noughts they possess. For this mis-
take, instead of being cashiered or
hanged, he was raised to the British
peerage as a reward ot merit His
folly Is being repeated everywhere.
Even Dreadnoughts and armored
cruisers are going out of date fast
Nothing short ot ts
and Dreadnought cruisers the latter
costing about $7,600,000 at the lowest
will satisfy our craze for that stu
pendous piece of folly called "naval
powe." Alexander G. McLellan, in
Atlantic.
Rather Good to Have Around.
Any kind of a woman In the office
would be a nuisance, but a young
woman who kept a powder box, a cold
cream Jar and a bottle of violet water
on her desk among the typewriter sup-
plies and coyplng ink was an utter im-
possibility that ought to be encour-
aged to look for a more congenial Job,
said the baker's dozen of men who
have had their own way in that office
for five years; but when, with the
first freezing of the steam pipes corks
stuck like glue to Ink and mucilage
bottles every time they happened to
be corked up and the young woman
came to the rescue by simply smear
lng some of her cold cream over every
cork so It would stand In the bottle
for a month without sticking, the men
said maybe a woman who knew prac-
tical little hints like that wasn't such
a bad person to have around after
all.
Interest In Old Books.
Ladles who are looking for some-
thing original in the way of an ex-
hibit might find more than the usual
interest in a collection of children's
books, as supplied by their friends,
no book to bear date of less than
twenty years ago. One such collec-
tion proved most delightful entertain-
ment. There were quaint Peter Par-
ley books and all sorts of books ot
grandmother's day. An added attrac-
tion was the personal Idea each sug-
gested, with the names of the original
owners and verses warning not to
steal the precious book on danger of
coming to the gallows in the end and
so on. One woman who is something
of an invalid has amused herself by
getting together a collection of the
old McGuffey schoolbooks that she
used In her childhood. She had some
difficulty In supplying some of the
readers, but finally got them all
Children Who Are Sickly '
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother t; ray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughut the sea-
son. They break up colds, relieve
teverishneas, constipation, teething
disorders, headache and stomach trou-
bles. Used by mothers for 22 years.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL.
Sold by all drugstores, 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Sample mailed
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. V
NORTHWEST
CHRISTIAN SCIcNCE SOCIETY,
Kegular services every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. All are welcome.
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE Douglas
venue and Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
rabbL
Services and sermon every Friday
night at 8 o'clock. Services for chil-
dren and Sabbath school every Satur-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
THE FIRST S. D. ADVENTIST
CHURCH Regular services in the A.
O. U. W. hall on Eighth street, be-
tween Douglas and Lincoln. C.
pastor.
Sabbath School on the Sabbath
(Saturday) at 2:30 p. m. Preaching
at 3:30 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to all ser-
vices.
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Rev. W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Preaching 11a. m., and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. U., 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
SIMPLE OBSERVANCE
OF MEMORIAL DAY
GRAND ARMY VETERANS WILL
PAY SILENT TRIBUTE TO
DEAD COMRADES
Simple and unpretentious will be
the observance of Decoration Day
this year. Sherman post of the Grand
Army of the Republic has planned to
go to the cemeteries at 10 o'clock In
the morning to decorate the graves of
departed comrades. When this sol
emu but joyous task is completed the
old soldiers will read the ritual tor
the day and return to the city. Ther--
will be no parade, no band and none
of the pageantry that has character
ized former Decoration days. The
stores will be closed at least part ff
the day, which falls upon Tuesday
next weeK.
""" n
Instead or marching m a bodv t,i
tome church on the Sunday preceding
uecoration Day to near a pennon ai:'
proprlate to the occasion, aa ?n
the custom for years, the Gra'V
.tny
will join with the Normal unlvwiity
Sunday afternoon at the baocalaureato
services In the Normal chapel. Thera
a historic battle flag will be present-
ed to the Normal by John A. Ross
with appropriate ceremonies. Presi-
dent Frank H. H. Roberts of the No-m- al
will preach the sermon. The G.
A. R. will meet" in its hall at 2 o'clock
to march in a body to the Normal.
The E. Romero Hose and Fir?
company and some of the other or
ganizations and lodges also will ob
serve Decoration Day by placin
wreaths upon the graves of their de
ceased members,
htiiittimi - La
I! PR.I
Summer School 1911
Six Weeks, June 5 to
July 14
Principal Subjects Offered:
General History, English
Literature, Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology,
Classics, Modern
Languages, Special Cour-
ses for High School
Instructors, Vocal and
Instrumental Music.
Fee for the Course
Five Dollars
Exclusive of Laboratory Fees
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar
of the University.
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful-
ly given.
H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRANI, A ILadles! Ask your Vrnnlst for fjDiamond TirandV1'llla in Hrd and Void fietaluAv
boxen, sealed iflta Blue Ribbon. fTake no ether, But of Tourllmgil.l. AskfoT'III.1)1 AMU Nil 1IRANU FILLS, for 1(5
yearskuown as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
TAX PAYMENT NOTICE
The second half of taxes of A. D.
1910 Is payable now and will be delin-
quent and subject to a penalty after
June 1, 191L
Dated aj Las Vegas, N. M., May 11,
1911. 11-3- 1
EUGENIO ROMERO.
Treasurer and Collector.
When you don't
advertise no-
body knows that
you are in busi-
ness, and it won'tbe long before
you'll not knowit yourself :- - -:- -
saraa
Ads
A.
?J)j
jWl
"Captain," the beautiful girl asked,
"how did you manage to stop that
Central American revolution T"
"It was very simple," replied the na-
val hero. "I sent six marines ashore
with orders to disperse the revolution-
ary army, and when It saw them com-
ing it jumped on a mule and hurried
into an adjoining republic."
HARD TO PLACE.
Old Gent My little man, what na-
tionality are you?
Sammy Shutter I don't know; pa
works for a movlng-plctur- e concern,
and he went away yesterday as an
Arab and came home a British sol-
dier, and I heard ma ask him to try
to be a Chinese mandarin, so he kin
scare our laundryman Into doing bet
ter work.
UNIQUE.
Mr. Wagger Did I understand you
to say that you were married by a Jus-
tice of the peace, Mr. Nagger?
Mr. Nagger You did, sir; and it's
the only peace connected with my
matrimonial experiences.
PRIDE.
Jjr J tafti&.---
"Why does Mrs. Stuckuppe assume
such haughty airs? Has It been estab-
lished that she Is descended from a
king?"
"No; she is the only woman in this
part of town who has ever received a
wireless telegram."
RARELY HOME.
Carnegie's Benefactions.
Andrew Carnegie has succeeded not
only in making himself the second
richest man in the world, but also In
enriching several of his fellow coun-
trymen, says the London Chronicle.
When the "star-spangle- d Scot" retir-
ed from ousiness his fortune was esti-
mated at $375,000,000. and he had
made about $200,000,000 for his friends
and partners, a large proportion of
whom are of Scottish birth. These in-
clude George Lauder, his cousin, who
now lives" in retirement at Pittsburg,
with at least $20,000,000 to soothe his
declining years; Thomas MorriBon,
also a cousin, and Alexander Peacock,
another son of Dunfermline, likewise
amassed huge fortunes at Pittsburg.
The Monitor and Merrlmac
. The famous naval battle in Hamp-
ton Roads was the first real test of the
Ironclad vessel. Before that memora-
ble affair there had been one or two
armored craft but they had not baen
tried in battle. The Hampton Roads
fight sounded the doom of the wood-
en warship. It was seen at once that
such vessels were useless against
craft like the Monitor or Merrlmac,
and the navies of the world were in-
stantaneously revolutionized. Since
1862 no nation has had other than ar-
mored warships.
Germans Pay Much for Meat.
The Social Democrats are making
much of the almoBt prohibitive price
ot meat in Germany. A picture post-
card that had a wide circulation be-
fore It was .withdrawn showed a fat
butcher, meat ax In hand, standing
at his block. There was nothing In
the shop except the man and his Im-
plements of trade to show that It was
a butcher shop. A cadaverous wom-
an asks the price of meat, and the
butcher answers: "You came to the
wrong place; we do not keep it now.
You must go to the apothecary's
for it."
Keeps Tab on Telephone.
To record the number of seconds
that a telephone is in use each day
is the purpose of a new electrically
operated meter.
WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Because It's for One Thing Only, and
East Las Vegas People Appre-
ciate This
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings suc-
cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney
ill.
Here is East Las Vegas evidence
to prove it.
Mrs. Andres Sena,, 1015 Sixth St.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "The
use of Doan's Kidney Pills in our
house has demonstrated their great
value for relieving backache and oth-
er kidney disorders. We procured
this remedy at the Center Block Phar-
macy and It brought such good re-
sults that I publicly testified In its
favor over two yervrs ago. I have
personally recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many of, my friends since
then."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
3 ANT
Mrs. Joyce had been suffering all
day with one of her severe headaches.
Also a neighbor had called and bad
taken three hours to tell that she had
seen another neighbor's husband
walking with a blonde person that
she just knew must be his stenog-
rapher. Also Johnnie bad fallen
through the ice, and In her nervous-
ness in getting him to bed she had
Pilled a cup of tea on her best down
Quilt
Taking everything into account,
she felt that she had had a pretty
bad day, but she bore patiently all
through the dinner Joyce's rapid fire
conversation and his bubbling good
humor. It was only when the meal
was over and her husband whistled
the chorus of "Tip-I-Add- five times
In five different keys, each one shrill-
er than the one before, that she raised
her hands and said, "Louis, please
top that awful noise."
"Noise?" exclaimed Joyce, surprised.
"Why, my dear, don't you feel well?"
"No, I don't, but a person might
feel well and still not care for your
whistling."
"What is It another of your beast-
ly headaches? It must be pretty bad.
I used to be called a fine whistler."
"Then you must have been raised
in a very untruthful community."
'Now I know your headache must
be awful. You are looking mighty
mean, too."
"Go ahead and abuse me as much
as you please. I suppose I can stand
it." Mrs. Joyce was beginning to feel
very badly treated.
Joyce looked at his wife in aston-
ishment. Then he tried again. "What
is the matter? Is your mother com-
ing?" k
"Louie Joyce!" If she had imagined
before that she had cause for an-
ger she knew it now. "I know you
do not care for poor dear mamma, but
that is no reason why you should
think I will sit by and let you talk of
her as you please."
"Why,' for the love of Pete, what
did I say about your mother? I only
asked If she was coming again. You
know you were all tired out and wor-
ried the last time she sent word she
was coming." Joyce was getting dis-
couraged, but he was determined to
make peace if possible.
"No, mamma Is not coming. Now,
go ahead and grin. You might at
least have manners enough to con-
ceal your pleasure at the news. You
are just as cruel as you can be,
and "
"For goodness sake ring off, Esth-
er I "'Joyce was getting Irritated.
"Yes, yes, that's right Get slangy
and Insulting. IH try to bear It"
Mrs. Joyce was feeling like a martyr.
"You'll try to bear It? What have
you to bear?"
"Oh, nothing. Of course you are
an angel, and I suppose I am the re-
verse."
"Yes, that's about right," acquiesced
Joyce, trying desperately to get a
smile from her. "Everybody says "
"So you have been discussing me,
have you? Oh, you are cruel 1 I'm
going back to mamma this very
night!" Mrs. Joyce rushed from the
room.
Joyce followed In a leisurely way.
He found her In her room, throwing
her clothing around on the bed and
chut 18.
"Here, let me help you." Then
Joyce, with a twinkle in his eye,
which his wife did not see because
she persistently refused even to
glance at him, began placing her
things carefully, neatly and quickly
in her trunk.
Mrs. Joyce gazed in horror for a
minute at his back as he stooped over
the trunk. Then she turned with ap-
parent Indifference, but with a smoth-
ered sob, and walked to the dresser.
There with painstaking carelessness
she powdered her nose with sachet
powder.
Joyce grinned expansively into the
trunk. Then he turned and said
seriously: "Well, she's packed and
111 ship her In the morning."
He went over and helped his wife
put on her coat and followed her non-
chalantly down the stairs and to the
door.
He had felt all along that his wife
did not really mean to go, but now,
as she put her hand on the knob, he
became apprehensive. As she opened
the door and was about to pass out
he felt a quick pain at his heart that
took his breath for a minute. For it
dawned on him in a flash that he had
been cruel. His wife had been sick
and he had teased and angered her
Instead of sympathizing with her. In
an Instant he was all contrition. He
reached out and took the door knob
from her fingers and, drawing her In-
side, closed the door.
Mrs. Joyce looked Into his eyes and
what she saw there broke down her
pride and opened the flood gates.
Somehow she never could tell Just
now ghe was In his arms, her head
on his shoulder, crying unrestrained-
ly, while he was soothing and petting
her in his tenderest way.
When the worst of the storm had
passed, she looked up and said: "Oh,
Louie, you didn't care a bit about my
going, and it hurt so!"
"Why, you little goose," he replied,
"I was scared stiff, but I waB wearing
my poker face."
Then Mrs-- . Joyce buried her nose In
his neck and said in a little shamed
voice: "You've got the smallest feet
T any man 1 knpw."
I'm -- S J .T.iauii
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CALIFORNIA
$62.5 One Way, ViaPortland or SeattleBoat or Rail from San Francisco or the re-
verse. Meals and sleeper free while at sea
Sa.ii Francisco
ON SALE June 5. 6, 10. 11. 12, 13. 14, 15.
- 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22.
FINAL LIMIT, SEPTEMBER 15, 1911
ANGELES
OR
SAN DIEGO
Are Best
Market Finders
LOS ANGELES or L05SAN DIEGO
One way via Den-
ver direct or
Denver and San
Francisco
$55.50
SAN. FRANCISCO
direct or via For
Los Angeles re-
turning via
Tickets
Ogden and Denver
$55.50 FINAL
way
ASTORIA AND
PORTLAND, ORE.
EVERETT,
SEATTLE,
or TACOMA,
WASH.
Via Denver and
Trip ' Salt Lake
or Denver and
Billings
$55.50
IN EITHER DIRECTION
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent
the Round
on Sale June 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEMBER 15, 1911
Classified ads. search out the people to. whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper' and would never
hear of your property unless it .were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper) want(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, Tai-ticle- s of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
TICKETS ARE FIRST CLASS-GO- OD FOR STOPOVERS
Further Particulars Cheerfully Given at Ticket Office.
Miss Askitt I don't want to be-
come an old maid, and yet I hate the
society of men.
Miss Wiser Then why don't you
marry a clubman?
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MAY 27, 191 1
; LOCAL NEWS RefrigeratorsGraduation gifts at Murphey's.
Books for commencement at
Dress Up Your
Boys for
Commencement
Week
As an inducement we
are going to give you the
following low prices for
A Five riinutes Walk
flay Save You $5.00 f - Z
'
New Mexico Comb Honey
The First of This Season's Crop
20 Cents a Pound Comb
or 35 Cents for 2 Combs
Huyler's candy for commencement
at Murphey's. , t fi'JI'i
Old Crow sold over the bar at
Long's Buffet.
a
.) .mLUDWIG WH. ILFELD, Agent
PHONE MAIN 379
J this week on all Boys' andLunch every morning at 10 o'clock
at Long's Buffet ren' Wearing
"'
K pare,:
for graduationInitial stationery
gifts at Murphey's.AT- - $3.00 Oxfords for $2.23Chicken dinner' Sunday at White
Kitchen, 25 cents. The place that is
clean. ft $2.50 Oxfords for $1.93
All members of the E. Romero Hose
and Fire company are ordered td re-
port at the station house Tuesday af-
ternoon at 1:30 o clock to decorate the
graves of their departed brothers.
Positively no camping, fishing or
hunting allowed on our ranch. C
W. and P. J. Wesner. fTS JUNK IBT ST T T The Railroaders will go tonight toRaton where they will the Santa Fe
employes tomorrow afternoon.
10 per cent discount
on all Boys' and Chil
dren's Regular Shoes.fc xTRACOOD IPhone Main 193 or Main 194
Rabbi Jacob S. Raisin, Ph. D., will
preach at the First Methodist church
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. A cor-
dial invitation Is extended to all who
have no other place of worship at
that hour.
Sherman Post No. 1 of the Grand
Army of the Republic will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
office of the Mutual Building and Loan
association to march in a body to the
Normal and attend the presentation
For Sale Nice seven room dwell-
ing on Boulevard, must be sold at
once. Enquire of Mrs. J. R, Vollmer. 20 per cenfdiscount on all Boys' and Children's Suits.
75c Waists for 50c,
20 per cent discount on Boys' and Children's Hats.Huyler's
Commencement Candy at
of a, battle fis to that institution.
All members of, thfe post are urged tibe presentMurphey's.
Ifildor V. Galiegos will arrive June
1 from RoswelL accompanied by his
ton, Isldor B. Galiegos, who ha uit
been graduated from the New MexThe postoffioe will observe holiday
hours on Decoration Day, May 30.
ico Military institute. Youn'g Mr. Gal-
iegos will go in September to an extDAYSFOR 30 ern college to study law. , GREENBERGER
"A Square Deal"
The carriers and general delivery win-
dows will be open from 9 to 10 a, m.
There wiii be no delivery of mail by
carriers.
HARVEY'S OPEN NOW
This famous mountain resort is now
ready for Its 29th season. H. A. Har-Te- y
will welcome the guests as of old.
Miss Burnham will see to their com-
fort and enjoyment. Terms as usual,
J10 per week. Carriage out each Wed-
nesday and Saturday morning, return-
ing Tuesdays and Fridays; fare $1
each way.
each way. Leave orders at Murphey's
Social dance at Mackel's hall, May
30. Everybody welcome.
The California Glee cJ;ub baseball
team and an aggregation from the
Santa Fe offices played a hotly con-
tested game yesterday at Amuse-
ment park. The iSanta Fe boys won
by a score of 7 to 4. They were as-
sisted, however, by a Maroon battery.
The California boys proved to be ex-
cellent fielders but were unable to
land on the ball with any regularity.
The Bible training class conducted
daily at the home of Rev. C. McRey- - drug store or Harris Real Estate of-
fice,nolds of the Seventh Day Adventist
church is carrying three regular lines
Our Pride Flour
$1.30 per Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed
Beyond the Reach of Competition
.
A remarkable buy in Large Japanese Matting Rugs" '
raw"" AT Kf rrMTc ir a ij
of study, one on sacred history and atLiggets' commencement candy
two on Bible study. Neighbors, pas Murphey's.
tors and anyone who is interested in
Bible study is welcome. Read The Optic. It carries the full
Associated Press report. ' while they lastAlways get the best at Nolette's
When the baseball squad turned out
at Amusement park for practice yes-
terday afternoon it was discovered
ihat some bats, balls and gloves which
had been stored in a locker under the
grandstand, had disappeared A care-
ful eearch was made but none of the
articles could be found This morning
it was discovered that some of the
players had taken the bats and some
barber shop. Graduation gifts at Murphey's. These Rugs sold for $1.50 formerly.
SEE OUR WINDOW400 RECRUITS FOR ARMY
Four hundred recruits from JefferLas Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131 son Barracks, Mo., passed throughLas Vegas this morning In a train run
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton of
this city Is the author of two contri-
butions to the latest number of The
Musician, published in Boston, one of
America's leading musical journals.
One of tie articles is entitled "Music
Heredity," and the other "The New
Piano Psychology."
. C. J0HNSEN & SON, Exclusive Agentsballs home for safe keeping A gloveand two or three balls, however, have
not been accounted for.
as the second section of No. 3. The
recruits are on the way to San Fran
"Complete Furnishers of Home"cisco where they will be drilled and 1
assigned to various regiments.Chicken dinner Sunday at White
Kitchen, 25 cents. The place that isat
clean. .Gift books for commencement
Murphey's.
r' '' t I . rt. A - it iESTABLISHED 1875 The Knights of Columbus will holda brief session tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock in the store of P. J. Eme-nacke-
615 Douglas avenue, for the
purpose of making plans for an en
tertainment for Rev. Father William
O'Ryan, who will be here next week
Colonel "Buffalo" Jones will lecture
Monday evening at the Duncan opera
house. The famous motion pictures
of Colonel Jones and his men captur-
ing wild animals in Africa also will
be shown. Miss Mollie Primo will
sing "In the Land of the Buffalo,"
COAL MHJD WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizesSteam Coal Sawed Wood and KindlingFirst National Bank to deliver the commencement addresst6 the graduating class of the Newand Miss Jessie Jones, daughter ofthe colonel, will preside at the piano. Mexico Normal University. FatherRoosevelt says "Buffalo" Jones has O'Ryan is pastor of St. Leo's churchbeaten the records of Sampson and
Daniel a mile and three-quarter- In Denver, and Is a member of theOF
Knights of Columbus.
Fresh Huyler's candy for com
Let us Launder
Your Curtains
This Spring
Your curtains need launder-
ing this spring. The usage they
have received and the dust
they have absorbed during the
winter, makes . them unfit to
hang the entire summer. Send
your curtains to us, when you
take them down and you will
be pleasantly surprised by their
appearance when we return
them. We wash them clean,
without damaging them; we
starch them just stiff enough
to drape right and hold their
shape, and we dry them per-
fectly square, even and the ex-
act size as when sent us.
You'll Like Our Work. Try It
mencement week at Murphey's.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Skth Street
H. A, Harvey left this morning for
the famous ranch that has borne his
name during the past twenty-nin- e
years Tomorrow night he will be
ready to receive the first guests of
Fresh Liggets candy for commence
ment week at Murphey's.
this season. To his many flrends InJEFFERSON KAYNOLDS, PresidentE. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashiery
Don't Borrow Your
Neighbor's Paper-Subscr-ibe
Today for
T5he Optic and HaveOne of Your Own
For Saturday
and out of Las Vegas this will be
welcome news. Fishing is good in all
the streams near the ranch. Miss
Elizabeth Burnham will have general
charge of the housekeeping and the
table. There will be no change in
rates and carriages will leave for the
ranch every Wednesday and Saturday
morning.
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits."
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Phone Main 81.
PIrch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of courae.
LETTUCE
RADISHES
ONIONS
NEW TURNIPS
NEW BEETS
SPINACH
ASPARAGUS
NEW POTATOES
CUCUMBERS
GREEN PEAS
CARROTS
OKRA
GRAPE FRUIT
ORANGES
CHOICE APPLES
STRAWBERRIES.
DRY CLEANING
Requires a skillful process To take a garment
and clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.
The Kareful Klothing Kleaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20o per 108 lbs
1,000 lb, to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery 25o per 100 lb200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery 30o per 100 lbs.50 lbs. to 200 lbs. Each Delivery 40c per 100 Ibt.Lese Than 50 lb.., Each Delivery 50o per 100 Ibt.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice the Purityand Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamous-Off- ice 701 Douglas Avenue.
Fidelity-Phcni- x Fire Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Statement as of January I, 1911
ASSETS
Stocks and Bonds owned . $10,498,085.00Renl estate owned ... 67.500.00Loans on bond and morttrafre - 529.500.00
Premiums in course of collection 930.368.31
Interests, dividends and rents
accrued ...... 96.785.50Estimated equity in other securities 147.950.00Reinsurance due on paid losses - .9x9 58Cash on deposit and in office - 1,517,120.03
Total Assets - - $13,700,308.43
LIABILITIES
Unearned Premiums ... $6,610,468 4Losses in Process of Settlement - 581,255.37
All other Claims .... 234.488.02Reserve for contested Liabilities(not Losses) .... 640.000.00
Policyholders Surplus - . 5,734,086.79
Capital $1,590,000.00Net Surplus 3,334.086.80
5.734.o86.79
J. H. STEARNS
GROCER.
$13,790,398.43
KNORR -- BOUILLON
CONSOMME IN CUBES
Contains all the nutritive and
invigorating; elements of beef
combined with the flavoring;
of fresh vegetables. Nothing
required but hot water to
Make Instantly
a large cup of excellenf clear
consomme. Knorr.'s Cubes
also improve in a surpising
manner every soup, sauce or
vegetable".5-
12 Cubes in a Box 35c .
AT
BOUCHER'S
(The Coffee Man.)
Casseroles, Bean Pots, and Pie Plates
ICSILVER PLATEAll Kinds of Wreaths for Memorial Day
We" Claim for the Richelieu Line
SURPASSING EXCELLENCE
in point of Purity and Quality, and each and every
item bearing this label is the best of its kind--th- e
best that nature can produce and the best that Skill
of man improve.
RICHELIEU BRAND PRODUCTS comply
with all requirements of every pure food law, State
and National,, but RICHELIEU BRAND PRO-
DUCTS do not merely comply with the laws, thy
surpass in character. and quality the most exacting
requirements o the laws.
SOLD ONLY BY
THEGRAAF & HAY WARD COMPANY
Who Always Have the Best of Everything Eatable
TFrom 25 Cents Up
jfsjjojccti.;1 s
II -- AT rP. S. Please order your vegetables and flower .plants for .
transplanting so that we can deliver them Saturday as we
will be unable to deliver them Monday or Tuesday
Per r y Onion J & Son
4' !f i'PERT'S
